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Portugal
& Spain

Freestyle Vacations & Escorted Tours

Welcome to Portugal & Spain
You can be sure of a warm welcome to Portugal and Spain. These hospitable countries in the Southwestern edge of
Europe have a host of attractions for visitors — a superb climate, splendid sandy beaches, impressive cities and a
tremendous variety of beautiful scenery, as well as a wide choice of resort locations ranging from sleepy fishing villages
to popular vacation centers with plenty to do round the clock.
Many ancient civilizations contributed to the wealth of historic cities, monuments, great aqueducts and bridges that are
prominent features of the Iberian Peninsula. Admire the great works of Picasso and El Greco in Madrid or relax at one
of Algarve's fabulous beaches. Whatever you desire for your vacation you are sure to find it in Portugal and Spain.
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Travel with the Specialists
Skyline Travel offers you the best of both worlds: the professional
services of people with many years of experience in tour operating
combined with specialized knowledge of the destinations featured
in our brochure. You can be sure of a warm welcome from our
representatives in Portugal and Spain, who will do their utmost to
ensure that your visit will be a most pleasurable experience.
Our brochure is packed with vacation ideas from freestyle
vacations in historic cities or famous resorts, to self-drive tours
exploring the lesser known areas at your own pace; and our
popular Escorted Coach Tours will show the best of what these
delightful countries have to offer.
And what's more, we are flexible. If you want to stay in a hotel or
resort we haven't featured, or perhaps make a combination of
different arrangements included in our brochure, we will be happy
to provide you with an inclusive vacation tailor-made to suit your
particular requirements.

SKYLINE OFFERS THE
WIDEST CHOICE
Freestyle Vacations
At a hotel, vil la or apartment, in a city or
resort of your choice.

Iberian Highlights
Freestyle packages combining your favorite
destinations.
▲ Viana do Castelo

FLIGHTS
Our air inclusive packages feature scheduled
flights by TAP Air Portugal or Iberia Airlines.
Land only packages can also be booked.

ACCOMODATIONS
Hotels are rated from 3 to 5 stars, basedon
their official category. The U.S. ratings
approximate equivalence is: 3 ★ = Tourist Class/
4 ★ = First Class or Superior/5 ★ = Deluxe.
Paradores, Pousadas, Estalagems have
their own ratings systems, different from hotels.
Villas, Apartments, Manor Houses do not
have any official ratings system.

Motorcoach Tours
By deluxe air conditioned motorcoach,
escorted by a professional tour guide.

Fly-Drive Tours
Independent self-drive tours, staying at
Pousadas, Paradores, Manor Houses or
Special Hotels.

Designer Vacations
Exclusive vacations combining hosted stays
with escorted local tours, self-drive and special
services.

A la Carte
Vacations tailor-made to suit you.
▼ Seville

CHILDREN'S DISCOUNTS
Infants (under 2 years) usually pay 10% of
lowest published airfare. Any cot and/or food
charges are payable directly to the hotel.
Children (2 to 11 years) usually have 25%
discount on the airfare and a discount on the
hotel, if sharing a room with two adults.
Discounts vary for each Airline and Hotel.

LONG STAY DISCOUNTS
Our 'Extended Vacations' program for
Winter long stays in Villas/Apartments, in
Algarve and Costa del Sol, features special
offers including 4 weeks for the price of 3.

GROUP DISCOUNTS
Special discounted rates and concessions are
available for groups of 20 or more passengers.
We wil l produce a proposal with an itinerary
tailor-made to suit your requirements.

▲ Algarve

YOU CAN RELY
ON SKYLINE
Skyline Travel is a
management owned
corporation, member
of the International
Airlines Travel Agent
N e twork (IATAN) and of
the Am e rican Society of Travel Agents
(ASTA), and carries $2 million
professional liability insurance, for your
protection.

• Established 1986 •

Costa de Lisboa

FREESTYLE HOSTED

A vacation in the Lisbon Coast gives you the opportunity to combine relaxation with sightseeing.
In Esto ril and Cascais, you can make the most of the sun, sea and sand, and you will also be conveniently located for getting
to know Lisbon. Po rtugal’s capital is only 30 minu tes from Esto ril and Cascais. Lisbon has something for every o ne – impressive
monuments, absorbing museums and colorful old quarters are just part of the attraction. The city is also marvelous for
shopping and there are a tremendous variety of nightspots, including typical resta urants, where you can hear ‘Fado’, the
haunting ‘soul’ music of Po rtugal. Although Lisbon may be head of your sightseeing list, there is much more to see in this
region. Lisbon as well as Cascais and Estoril, are within easy reach of Sintra’s splendid palaces, the remarkable baroque
convent of Mafra and Queluz with its pink palace.

Places to Visit

▲ Pena Palace, Sintra

PACKAGE FEATURES
• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Accommodation for 6 nights at the hotel selected.
• Continental or buffet breakfast daily.
• Round trip airport transfers, with assistance.
• Hotel taxes and service charges.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.
SIGHTSEEING TOURS (Optional)
Tour Features
Lisbon city tour
Sintra; Cascais
Tagus River Cruise
Obidos; Alcobaca; Nazare;
Fatima; Batalha (L)
Fatima Sanctuary
Sintra (Pena); Guincho; Cascais
Evora; Monsaraz. (L)
‘Lisbon by Night’
with ‘Fado’ show. (D)
DEPARTURE DATES
Daily departures.
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Duration
half day
half day
half day
full day
half day
full day
full day
evening

L I S B ON- Portugal’s capital, wi th picturesque
oldquarters. Attractions include the St.
George’s Castle, the Belem Tower, the
Jeronimos Monastery, the Gulbenkian
Museum, the Royal Coach Museum and
oceanarium.
ESTO R IL - Affluent suburb of Lisbon, with
mansions and a cosmopolitanbeach resort
area, wi th golf courses, Casino and good
nightlife.
C A S C AIS - Formally a fishing village turned
resort area, wi tha17th century citadeland
museum. Sandy beaches and fine restaurants.
QUELUZ - Summer palace of the kings of
Portugal, in the 18th century.
SINTRA - One of the most beautiful hi storic
towns in Portugal. Attractions include the 14th
century Royal Palace, the Moorish castle, the
fairy-tale Pena Palace and MonserrateGardens.
SETUBAL - Busy fishing port wi th a 16th
century church. Nearby attractions include
Palmela’s 12th century castle, the Arrabida
Mountain and the beach resort area of
Sesimbra.
OBIDOS - Medieval walled town wi th
picturesque whitewashed houses, churc hes and
museum.
ALCOBACA - Famous for its pottery and
12th century Monastery.
NAZAR E - Typical fishing village, wi thcolorful
folklore and go odseafo odrestaurants.
BATA L HA - Spectacular 14th century Monastery,
one of the greatest masterpiecesofManueline
architecture.
FATIMA - World famous sanctuary, celebrating
the 1917 apparition of the Virgin Mary.
COIMBRA - One of Euope’s oldest university
towns, wi thaBaroque library andancient
churches.
EVORA - Picturesque town wi th hi storic
center, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Attractions include the RomanTemple, the
Cathedral, the Sacred Art Museum and churches.

Lisbon

▲ Cascais

Hotel Lapa Palace ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Converted old palace, with an integrated new
wing, in the heart of the old quarter’s exclusive
Lapa district, with great views of the Tagus river.
• Amenities: Restaura n t;bar; lounge; garden;
swimming pools (1 indoor); gym; sauna;
solarium; shops; parking.
• B e d rooms (94): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe; balcony;
24-hr. room service.

▲ Hotel Lapa Palace

Hotel Tivoli Lisboa ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Traditional hotel with spacious and elegant
public rooms, centrally located on Avenida da
Liberdade, close to the Baixa shopping district.
• Amenities: Restaurants, snack bar; bar; lounge;
swimming pool; haird resser; shops.
• B e d rooms (327): A/C; TV, mini-bar; 24-hr. room
service.
▼ Hotel Tivoli Lisboa

Estoril /Cascais
Hotel Albatroz ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Housed in a beautiful converted mansion, with
a new wing, prominently situated on the beach
f ront in the center of Cascais.
• Amenities: Restaura n t;bar; lounge; swimming
pool; solarium; shop; parking
• B e d rooms (53): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe; 24-hr.
room service.
▲ Four Seasons Hotel Ritz

Four Seasons Hotel Ri t z ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Classical luxury features and attentive service,
combined with a prominent location
overlooking Park Eduardo VII.Bedrooms are
spacious and have balconies with great
panoramic views.
• Amenities: Restaurant; grill room; snack bar;
bar; fitness center; lounges; hairdresser;
shops; valet parking
•Bedrooms (283): A/C; TV; internet; mini-bar;
balcony; 24-hr. room service.

▲ Lisbon

Suggested Itinerary
▲ Hotel Albatroz

Hotel Fortaleza do Guincho
★★★★★
This unique hotel created from a 17th century
fortress, is in a secluded location perched on a sea
cliff bordering Guincho beach, on the outskirts of
Cascais.
• Amenities: Panoramic restaurant; medieval
banquet hall; arched courtyard; bar; lounge; free
bus service to Cascais and golf clubs; parking.
• Bedrooms (29): A/C; TV; mini-bar; 24-hr. room
service.

▲ Hotel Mundial

Hotel Mundial ★ ★ ★ ★
A blend of modern and traditional, with an
older renovated section and a new wing,
centrally located near the Baixa shopping
district.
• Amenities: Restaurant; snack-bar; bars;
lounge; shops; parking.
•Bedrooms (255): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe; 24hr. room service.

▲ Hotel Fortaleza do Guincho

Hotel Palacio ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Elegant grand European style hotel, in a
central location, facing Estoril gardens,
approximately 200 yards from the Casino and
beach.
• Amenities: Restaurants; bar; lounge; terraces;
swimming pool; sauna; hairdresser; golf;
parking.
• B e d rooms (161): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe; 24hr. room service.

Hotel Village Cascais ★ ★ ★ ★

▲ Hotel Lisboa Plaza

Hotel Lisboa Plaza ★ ★ ★ ★
Charming hotel beautifully decorated in a
classical style and centrally located off
Avenida da Liberdade, close to Bairro Alto
old quarter.
• Amenities: Restaurant; bar; lounge; parking
across the street.
•Bedrooms (112): A/C; TV; mini-bar; 24-hr.
room service.

Modern hotel with good amenities, prominently
situated overlooking the ocean, within walking
distance to the center of Cascais and beach.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack bar; bar;
swimming pool; sauna; parking.
• B e d rooms (233): A/C; TV; mini-bar;
kitchenette; balcony; 24-hr. room service.
▼ Hotel Village Cascais

Day 1: Lisbon or Estoril / Cascais
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon or Estoril / Cascais
Early morning arrival. Transfer to your
hotel. Rest of the day free to relax and
explore the surroundings.
Day 3: Lisbon or Estoril / Cascais
An optional morning city tour of
Lisbon is recommended, featuring the
Jeronimos Monastery, St. George's
Castle and Alfama old quarter. In the
evening, optional dinner and 'Fado'
show at a typical restaurant is
recommended.
Day 4: Lisbon or Estoril / Cascais
Today you may want to go on an
optional full day tour of the historic
town of Sintra, Cabo da Roca and the
beach resort area of Cascais. In the
evening join in the fun at the many
night-spots in the Lisbon docks area.
Day 5: Lisbon or Estoril / Cascais
Day of relaxation to explore Lisbon's
many attractions. In the evening you
may want to go on a night tour to the
Casino of Estoril, with dinner and
floor-show.
Day 6: Lisbon or Estoril / Cascais
An optional full day tour of Obidos,
Alcobaca, Nazare, Fatima and Batalha,
will show you some of the country's
most important sights.
Day 7: Lisbon / USA
Late morning transfer for the return
flight home.

A la Carte

We can book any accommodations
or services, including Pousadas,
Paradores and Car Rental.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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Algarve

FREESTYLE HOSTED

Portugal’s southern province was the last part of the territory to be conquered
from the Moors by the Portuguese King in 1292 and the Moorish influenced
architecture is still a prominent feature of the Algarve, with its ornate chimneys
and white washed houses.
This colorful region is dotted with picturesque villages inland, set among
orange groves and almond trees; in contrast with the sophisticated resorts
which border hundreds of miles of magnificent beaches, ranging from vast
stretches of sand to secluded coves protected by sea cliffs. The Algarve’s
excellent year round climate is ideal for water-sports, tennis and golf, with
many international
championship courses, designed to make the most of
their beautiful settings.

▲ Hotel Vila Vita Parc

Hotel Vila Vita Parc ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Luxury hotel and villas resort with traditional
architecture, set on 54 acres of well landscaped
grounds, bordering a secluded sandy beach, in
Po rches near Armacao de Pera.
• Amenities: Restaurants; bars; lounges;
swimming pools (1 indoor); gym; sauna;
hairdresser; shop; table tennis; tennis; golf
driving range and putting green; kids club.
•Bedrooms (182): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
balcony; 24-hr. room service.

▲ Hotel Sheraton Algarve
▲ Olhos D’Agua, Nr. Albufeira

Places to Visit

▲ Silves

PACKAGE FEATURES
• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Accommodation for 6 nights at the hotel, villa
or apartment selected.
• Continental or buffet breakfast daily, at hotels.
• Round trip airport transfers, with assistance.
• Accommodation taxes and service charges.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.
SIGHTSEEING TOURS (Optional)
Tour Features

Duration

4x4 Exploration
Loule Market
Guadiana River Cruise (L)
Monchique; Sagres (L)
Algarve Folklore (D)
Lisbon
Seville

half day
half day
full day
full day
evening
full day
full day

DEPARTURE DATES
Daily departures.
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FARO - The capital of the district, has a medieval
wall, a Roman-Gothiccathedral, a Museum and
Churches, among its attractions.
S ILVES - This picturesque town, reached across
a 12th century bridge, was once guarded by the
Arab castle on the hilltop and has a Gothic
cathedral, which was built on the site of an
ancient Mosque.
MONCHIQUE - The rmal spa nestled in the
mountains of Monchique, wi th great panoramic
views over the Algarve coast. The baroque
Misericordia Church and the 17th century
Hermitage are also worth a visit.
PORTIMAO - A typical fishing town, with a 14th
century Church, the Abicada Roman ruins and
Praia da Rocha beach on theoutskirts.
LAGOS - Historic town wi tha15th century
fortress, baroque churches, the 9th century Sao
Joao Hermitage and a marina.
SAGRES - Site of the 15th century Nautical
School of Henry the Navigator, which played a
c rucial role in the Portuguese Discoveries.
TAVIRA - Picturesque town wi thmedieval
houses, a Roman bridge, ancient churches and
long sandy beaches.
EVORA - Picturesque town wi thhistoric
center, classified by UNESCO as a World
Heritage Site. Attractions include the Roman
Temple, the Cathedral, the Sacred Art Museum
and churches.
▼ Tivoli Marinotel

Hotel Sheraton Algarve
★★★★★
Beautifully designed hotel and apartments
resorts with traditional Algarvian architecture,
set on spacious grounds, bordering a fine sandy
beach on the outskirts of Albufeira.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack bar; bars;
lounges; swimming pools (1 indoor); gym;
sauna; table tennis; billiards; tennis; golf; kids
club; shops.
•Bedrooms (215): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
balcony; 24-hr. room service.

▲ Hotel Quinta do Lago

Hotel Quinta do Lago ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Luxurious hotel situated in a peaceful pinewood
setting in the exclusive Quinta do Lago resort,
facing a lagoon and Nature Reserve with a foot
bridge to the beach. Golf courses nearby.
• Amenities: Restaurants; bars; lounges;
swimming pools (1 heated indoor); gym; sauna;
hairdresser; shop; tennis; driving range.
• Bedrooms (141): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe; 24-hr.
room service.

Tivoli Marinotel ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Modern hotel situated in a privileged location,
bordering a sandy beach on one side and
Vilamoura’s marina on the other.
• Amenities: Restaurants; coffee shop; bars;
lounges; swimming pool; gym; sauna;
hairdresser; billiards; tennis; putting green;.
•Bedrooms (385): A/C; TV; mini-bar; balcony;
24-hr. room service.

VILLAS & APARTMENTS
Oura View Beach Club

▲ Hotel Pestana Viking

Comfortable Aparthotel with Arabic influenced
décor. Set on elevated ground bordering Praia
da Oura beach on the outskirts of Albufeira.
• Amenities: Restaurant; bar; swimming pools
(1 heated indoor); gym; sauna; Turkish baths;
table tennis; billiards; tennis at nearby sister
Hotel Montechoro.
• Apartments (175): Balcony; A/C; TV;
telephone; equipped kitchen; safe; maid
service (daily cleaning and bed making).

Hotel Pestana Viking ★ ★ ★ ★

▲ Vale do Lobo, Algarve

Superior hotel and apartments resort perched on
a sea cliff, by a secluded beach. Situated on
the outskirts of Armacao de Pera, with great
panoramic views.
• Amenities: Restaurants; bars; swimming
pools; gym; sauna; masseur; hairdresser;
tennis; table tennis; squash; games room.
•Bedrooms (184): Balcony; ocean view; A/C;
TV; mini-bar; safe; 24-hr. room service.

Suggested Itinerary

▲ Oura View Beach Club

Jardim do Vau Apartments
Spacious and well decorated apartments, set
on attractive grounds bordering the fine Vau
beach, near the fishing town of Portimao.
• Amenities: Restaurant; snack bar; bars;
2 swimming pools; hairdresser; minimart;
babysitting.
• Apartments (131): Telephone; equipped
kitchen; maid service (daily cleaning and
bed making).
▲ Sofitel Vilalara Suites

Sofitel Vilalara Suites ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Deluxe suites and apartments, set on
spacious and well landscaped grounds,
bordering a secluded sandy beach, near
Armacao de Pera.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack bar; bars;
swimming pools; gym; sauna;
Thalassotherapy Spa; hairdresser; table
tennis; billiards; tennis.
•Suites / Apartments (150): A/C; TV; mini-bar;
safe; balcony.

▲ Jardim do Vau Apartments

Rocha Brava Villas & Apartments
Typical Algarvian resort with white-washed
houses. Set on spacious and well landscaped
grounds, on a sea cliff near the picturesque
village of Carvoeiro.
• Amenities: Restaurant; snack-bar; bars;
swimming pools; gym; tennis; children’s club;
hairdresser; supermarket.
• Villas / Apartments (410): Equipped kitchen;
TV; safe; maid service (daily cleaning and bed
making)
▼ Rocha Brava

Day 1: USA / Lisbon
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon / Algarv e
Early morning arrival in Lisbon. You may
have enough time for brief visit to the
capital city before your flight to the
Algarve. Transfer to your hotel.
Day 3: Algarv e
Day at leisure, to relax on the beach and
explore the surroundings. For evening
entertainment there are casinos, as well
as numerous restaurants, bars and clubs.
Day 4: Algarv e
Today an optional full day tour of the
Algarve is recommended. Visiting Silves,
with its Arab castle, the spa of Monchique,
the historic town of Lagos and Sagres,
home of the nautical school of Henry the
Navigator and Cape St. Vincent.
Day 5: Algarv e
Day free. You can play a round of golf at
one of the many international
championship courses, enjoy a game of
tennis, take a boat excursion along the
coast, or simply relax.
Day 6: Algarve
Today you can go on an optional full day
cruise of the Guadiana River or a full day
tour of Seville in Spain.
Day 7: Algarv e
Enjoy a day of relaxation soaking up the
sun at the beach and in the evening join
in the fun at one of the many nightspots.
Day 8: Algarve / Lisbon / USA
Morning transfer for your return flight
home, via Lisbon.

▲ Hotel Ampalius

Hotel Ampalius ★ ★ ★ ★
Modern hotel prominently situated bordering a
sandy beach, in the center of Vilamoura, with
direct access to the Casino. Golf nearby.
• Amenities: Restaurant; coffee shop; bars;
swimming pool (1 indoor); gym; sauna;
solarium; hairdresser; billiards; table tennis;
tennis; putting green.
•Bedrooms (357): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
24-hr. room service.

A La Carte

We can book any accommodations
or services, including Pousadas,
Paradores and Car Rental.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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Madeira

FREESTYLE HOSTED
A beautiful rugged island with lush vegetation and spectacular scenery,
situated approximately 400 miles off the coast of North Africa.
Discovered in 1419 by Portuguese Navigators, the archipelago
of volcanic origin also includes the island of Porto Santo and some
uninhabited islands. Madeira’s mild subtropical climate
makes it an ideal year-round vacation destination and
supports a wide variety of trees, exotic flowers, shrubs and
fruits; many of which were brought from all over the world.
The island is also noted for the famous Madeira wine,
wicker work and hand crafted embroideries.
The mountain range provides great hiking paths, with
water falls and impressive sea cliffs,
while the picturesque island’s capital offers a
great combination of charm and modern
amenities, including luxurious hotels and
lively nightlife.

▲ Cabo Girao

Estalagem Bela Vista ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Places to Visit
FUNCHAL - The island’s capital, is set on
sheltered slopes above a magnificent bay.
Attractions include the Museum of Sacred Art,
the 15th century Cathedral, Baroque churches,
the old quarter and the Botanical Gardens.
CAMARA DE LOBOS - Colorful fishing village
with a 15th century church and the Madeira
wine production center. Great view of the
spectacular Cabo Girao sea cliff.
CURRAL DAS FREIRAS - Village built in the
crater of an extinct volcano. In the 16th century,
nuns from Santa Clara Convent, hid there from
the pirates who pillaged Madeira.
PORTO MONIZ - Natural pools and volcanic
reefs. Impressive drive along the coast towa rds Sao
Vincente, through abysses, tunnels andwater falls.
SANTANA - Picturesque village, with colorful
cottages, near Pico do Ruivo, Madeira’s highest
point at 7,388 feet, with breathtaking views.

Deluxe Inn beautifully decorated with antiques.
Situated on high ground, approximately 2 miles
f rom the center of Funchal, with spectacular
panoramic views.
• Amenities: Restaura n t;bar; lounge; swimming
pool; sauna; jacuzzi; gym; billiards; tennis.
• Bedrooms (89): A/C; TV; mini-bar; 24-hr.
room service.

▲ Hotel Cliff Bay

Hotel Cliff Bay ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

▲ Estalagem Bela Vista

Stylish deluxe hotel set on a sea cliff, with
pleasant gardens and terraces. Splendid views
of the ocean and the bay of Funchal.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack-bar; bars;
lounges; swimming pools (1 indoor); gym;
sauna; jacuzzi; massage; billiards; table
tennis; tennis; golf.
•Bedrooms (201): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
balcony; 24-hr. room service.

Hotel Eden Mar ★ ★ ★ ★

PACKAGE FEATURES
• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Accommodation for 6 nights at the hotel selected.
• Continental or buffet breakfast daily.
• Round trip airport transfers, with assistance.
• Accommodation taxes and service charges.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.
SIGHTSEEING TOURS (Optional)
Tour Features
Madeira
Serrado & Camacha
Southwest Coast
Porto Moniz (L)
Porto Santo (L)
Azores
Sete Cidades Lakes (L)
Lagoa do Fogo; Furnas (L)
DEPARTURE DATES
Daily departures.
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Duration
half day
half day
full day
full day
full day
full day

Stylish suitehotel overlooking the ocean,
situated in the main tourist area
approximately 2 miles from the center of
Funchal.
• Amenities: Restaurants; bar; lounge;
swimming pools (1 indoor); gym; sauna;
jacuzzi; billiards; table tennis; squash; golf;
shops.
• Studios / Jr. Suites (146): A/C,; TV; safe;
kitchenette; balcony; 24-hr. room service.
▼ Hotel Eden Mar
▲ Hotel Regency Cliff

Hotel Regency Cliff ★ ★ ★ ★
Modern hotel perched on a sea cliff, with great
panoramic views. Situated approximately 2
miles from the center of Funchal.
• Amenities: Restaurant; bar; swimming pools
(outdoor and indoor); gym; Turkish bath.
•Bedrooms (59): Balcony; ocean view; A/C;
TV; mini-bar; safe; 24-hr. room service.

Azores

▲ Hotel Penha de França

A paradise for nature lovers, this
archipelago situated in the middle of the
Atlantic has a mild climate, beautiful
scenery and a rich history. The tranquil
setting of volcanic cones and craters;
emerald green and sapphire blue lakes;
fertile prairies covered with colorful
hydrangeas and picturesque villages; is
ideal for rest and relaxation. Great for
nature sports including deep-sea fishing
and hiking. Fortresses, churches and
palaces are evidence of a historic past when
the Azores was a favored port of call for
voyages to the New World.

Hotel Penha de França ★ ★ ★ ★
Housed in a charming manor house, with a new
wing, attractive gardens and the new ‘Penha
Mar’wing bordering the ocean, situated near the
center of Funchal.
• Amenities: Restaurant; bars; lounges;
swimming pools; billiards.
•Bedrooms (74): Private bath; telephone;
ocean view (superior room).

▲ Hotel Marina Atlantico

Hotel Marina Atlantico ★ ★ ★ ★
▲ Hotel Regency Palace

Hotel Regency Palace ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Elegant colonial style architecture, set on a sea
cliff bordering a beach, with sub-tropical
gardens and great panoramic views. Situated in
a quiet location three miles from the center of
Funchal.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack bar; bars;
lounges; beach elevator; swimming pools (1
indoor); gym; sauna; tennis; putting green.
•Bedrooms (194): A/C; TV; mini-bar; balcony;
24-hr. room service.

(Sao Miguel)
Modern first class hotel with spacious and
bright public areas, centrally located on the
marina in Ponta Delgada, with great panoramic
views.
• Amenities: Restaurant; bar; swimming pool
(heated indoor); sauna; jacuzzi; massage;
hairdresser; games room; parking.
•Bedrooms (184): Balcony; ocean view; A/C;
TV; mini-bar; safe; 24-hr. room service.

▼ Flower Parade, Madeira

▲ Sete Cidades Lakes, Azores

Suggested Itinerary
Day 1: USA / Lisbon
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon / Madeira
Early morning arrival in Lisbon. Your
connecting flight to Madeira takes one and
a half hours. Transfer to your hotel and
rest of the day free.
Day 3: Madeira
Today stroll into the center of Funchal to see
the city's main attractions, including the
Museum of Sacred Art, the Cathedral, the
Botanical Gardens and enjoy the atmosphere
at one of the cafes along the harbor. In the
evening you can go to a typical 'Espetada'
restaurant for dinner and folklore.
Day 4: Madeira
On an optional tour of Madeira, you can
admire the views from Cabo Girao, visit the
natural pools of Porto Moniz and see the
typical thatched roof houses in Santana,
while traveling through lush mountains and
valleys with spectacular scenery.
Day 5: Madeira
Today you may want have a thrill in the
local tradition, by going to Monte for a
'Tobogan' ride. In the evening try your luck
at the Casino and enjoy the floor-show.
Day 6: Madeira
Day free. You can enjoy a swim, go hiking
in the mountains, play a game of tennis or
a round of golf.
Day 7: Madeira
Enjoy a day of relaxation by your hotel's
pool, absorbing the splendid views, or a
swim in the deep ocean.
Day 8: Madeira / Lisbon / USA
Morning transfer for your return flight
home, via Lisbon.
For the AZORES suggested itinerary
visit our website or call us.

▲ Hotel Fayal

Hotel Fayal ★ ★ ★ ★
(Faial)
Traditional buildings set on spacious grounds,
a short walk from the center of Horta, the
island’s picturesque capital.
• Amenities: Restaurant; snack-bar; bar;
lounge; swimming pool; tennis.
• Bedrooms (83): A/C; TV; mini-bar; room
service.

A La Carte

We can book any accommodations
or services, including Pousadas,
Paradores and Car Rental.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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Madrid
Mysterious and enchanting, Madrid
harmoniously blends ancient history
with modern day features.
The city’s treasures include the Prado
Museum, which contains one of the
most important galleries in the world
and the exquisite Royal Palace,
ancient residence of Spanish kings, as
well as magnificent plazas.
Lively outdoor cafes, typical
restaurants and ‘tapas’ bars, are a
constant source of fun and excitement.
You can also go shopping at Madrid’s
fashionable boutiques.

▲ Plaza Mayor, Madrid

Hotel Ritz ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

FREESTYLE HOSTED

Prestigious ‘Old World’ hotel opened in 1910,
decorated with antiques and objets d’art.
Located in the heart of Madrid, next to the
Prado Museum.
• Amenities: Restaurants; bars; lounges;
garden; hairdresser; parking
•Bedrooms (156): A/C; TV; mini-bar; 24-hr.
room service.

Places to Visit
TOLEDO - One of Spain’s most impressive
historic cities, was granted ‘Heritage of
Mankind’ status by UNESCO. The main sights
include the church of St. Thomas, the
Cathedral San Juan de los Reyes and the
Jewish Quarter.
EL ESCORIAL - Monastery, church and
palace, built in a grandiose structure. The
basilica’s towering dome, the 43 altars and the
Patio de los Reyes are among the most
impressive features.
AVILA - Well preserved walled city, dating
back to the 11th century. The Monastery of St.
Thomas and the Cathedral, are the most
important sights.
SEGOVIA - Declared a World Heritage Site by
UNESCO, the city is one of the most beautiful
in Spain. Among its manyhistoric treasures are the
Alcazar, the RomanAqueduct, the Cathedral, the
Hercules Tower andancient churches.

Hotel Westin Palace ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Splendid ‘Grand European’ hotel, centrally
located in the old quarter, opposite the Prado
Museum and close to shopping areas.
• Amenities: Restaurant; buffet; bar; lounge;
massage; sauna; fitness center.
•Bedrooms (465): A/C; TV; mini-bar; 24-hr.
room service.
▲ Hotel Ritz

Hotel Gaudi ★ ★ ★ ★

PACKAGE FEATURES

Contemporary interior, with well preserved
early 20th century façade, located in the center
of Madrid, close to the city's main attractions.
• Amenities: Restaurant; bar; lounge; gym;
sauna; jacuzzi.
•Bedrooms (185): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
room service.

• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Accommodation for 6 nights at the hotel selected.
• Continental or buffet breakfast daily.
• Round trip airport transfers, with assistance.
• Accommodation taxes and service charges.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.
▲ Hotel Westin Palace

SIGHTSEEING TOURS (Optional)
Tour Features
Madrid
Madrid Prado Tour
Madrid ‘Royal Palace’ Tour
Toledo
El Escorial & Toledo
Avila & Segovia (L)
Flamenco Night (D)
Seville
Seville City Tour
Cordoba (L)
Granada (L)
Barcelona
Barcelona City Tour
Monserrat
Gerona; Figueras; Dali Museum
DEPARTURE DATES
Daily departures.
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Duration
half day
half day
half day
full day
full day
evening
half day
full day
full day
half day
half day
full day

Hotel Tryp Ambassador ★ ★ ★ ★
Housed in an historical building, centrally
located in the old quarter, close to shops and
entertainment.
• Amenities: Restaurant; bar; lounge; parking.
•Bedrooms (182): A/C; TV; min-bar; safe;
24-hr. room service.

▼ Hotel Tryp Ambassador

▼ Hotel Gaudi

Barcelona Seville
Sophisticated and culturally rich,
Barcelona is the second largest city in
Spain and the capital of Catalonia,
with its own language and ancient
history. Home to Picasso, Miro and
Art Nouveau architect Antonio Gaudi,
the city has broad avenues, striking
architecture, lively nightlife and is the
best place to enjoy the famous
Catalonian cuisine.

Seville deserves its reputation as one of
the most beautiful and romantic
of Spain’s ancient cities. Its many
attractions include the Gothic Cathedral;
the Giralda Tower; the Moorish Alcazar
Palace; the old Jewish Quarter and the
beautiful Maria Luisa Park.
▲ Tolelo

Suggested Itinerary

▲ Hotel Melia Colon

Hotel Melia Colon ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
▲ Palace Hotel

Palace Hotel ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Luxurious ‘Old World’ hotel opened in 1919,
centrally located in a fashionable shopping
district, close to the Gothic quarter.
• Amenities: Restaurants; bars; lounges;
garden; hairdresser; shops; parking.
•Bedrooms (122): A/C; TV; mini-bar; internet;
24-hr. room service.

Elegant ‘Old World’ hotel, with modern
comforts. Centrally located in the Old Quarter,
close to shops and entertainment.
• Amenities: Restaurant; snack-bar; bar; lounge;
gym; sauna; hairdresser; shop; parking.
•Bedrooms (210): A/C; TV; mini-bar; 24-hr.
room service.

Hotel Avenida Palace ★ ★ ★ ★
Grand European style hotel, centrally
located in one of the city’s main avenues
close to shops and the Gothic quarter.
• Amenities: Restaurant; snack-bar; bar;
lounge; shop.
•Bedrooms (160): A/C; TV; mini-bar; 24-hr.
room service.
▲ Hotel Alfonso XIII

Hotel Alfonso XIII ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Commissioned by the king of Spain in 1928, this
prestigious hotel has Moorish influenced
architecture and splendid décor. Centrally located
close to the old quarter.
• Amenities: Restaurant; snack-bar; bar;
courtyard; swimming pool; gardens;
hairdresser; parking.
• Bedrooms (147): A/C; TV; mini-bar;
24-hr. room service.
▲ Hotel Avenida Palace

Hotel Duques de Bergara ★ ★ ★ ★
Housed in an Art Nouveau building, this
elegant hotel was recently renovated and is
situated in the heart of Barcelona, close to
the Gothic quarter.
• Amenities: Restaurant; bars; lounge;
swimming pool; parking.
•Bedrooms (148): A/C; TV; mini-bar; 24 hr.
room service.
▼ Duques de Bergara

Day 1: Madri d
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Madri d
Early morning arrival. Transfer to your
hotel. Rest of the day free to relax and
explore the surroundings.
Day 3: Madri d
This morning an optional tour of Madrid
is recommended. You will see the city's
focal points, including Plaza Mayor,
Puerta del Sol, Carrera de San Jeronimo
and the Royal Palace. Afternoon free.
Day 4: Madri d
Day free to do as you please. You can go
on one of the many optional tours
available or stroll through the city's old
quarter to absorb the atmosphere.
Day 5: Madri d
This morning you can go on an optional
tour of Toledo, to visit the church of St.
Thomas, the cathedral San Juan de los
Reyes and the Jewish quarter.
Day 6: Madrid
Today, you can go on an optional full day
tour of the walled town of Avila, the
historic town of Segovia, with its famous
Alcazar.
Day 7: Madri d
Day at leisure in Madrid. You can go
shopping in fine boutiques, stroll through
the old quarter and join in the fun at the
esplanades and 'tapas' bars.
Day 8: Madrid / USA
Late morning transfer for your return
flight home.
For BARCELONA or SEV ILLA
suggested itineraries visit our
website or call us.

▲ Hotel Casas de la Juderia

Hotel Casas de la Juderia ★ ★ ★ ★
Charming historical houses, with typical
Andalucian architecture, centrally located in the
Santa Cruz old quarter. The former home of
Duke of Bejar, with its guest houses.
• Amenities: Snack-bar; bar; lounge; courtyard;
garage.
• Bedrooms/Suites (57): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
telephone.

A La Carte

We can book any accommodations
or services, including Pousadas,
Paradores and Car Rental.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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Costa del Sol
Sunny southern Spain with its dramatic mountains, white
washed Andalucian village houses and lively beach resorts,
also has many places of cultural interest to visit. The Moors
ruled over this part of Spain and in Granada, the Alhambra is
a reminder of the fabulous achievements of Moorish art and
architecture. In the cosmopolitan beach resort area of
Torremolinos and sophisticated Marbella, you can play golf or
tennis, or simply spend lazy days at one of the sandy beaches
and enjoy the lively nightlife.
▲ Alhambra, Granada

Marbella
Places to Visit
MIJAS - Typical Andalucian mountain village,
with white washed houses, tourist attractions and
splendid views over the Mediterranean.
RONDA - Picturesque town built on the edge of
the Guadalevin Gorges, known as ‘the cradle of
bullfighting’, with ancient church and Palace.
GRANADA - 1200 year old city, withthe famous
Alhambra, Palace of the Caliphsandthe Generalife
Gardens, summer residence of Moorish kings.
SEVILLE - Romantic city with many attractions,
including the Gothic Cathedral, the Moorish
Alcazar Palace, the Jewish Quarter and the
beautiful Maria Luisa Park.
CORDOBA - Ancient city with old quarter
declared a ‘World Heritage’ site by UNESCO.
Historic sights include the Mosque and
Cathedral, the Synagogue and Jewish Quarter.
TANGIER - Moroccan port town at the cross
roads of Europe and Africa, of the Atlantic and
Mediterranean; with many attractions including
the Mosque, the Medina and the Kasbah.
GIBRALTAR - Famous rock withviews of Spain
and Morocco, British culture andtax free shopping.

PACKAGE FEATURES
• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Accommodation for 6 nights at the hotel, villa
or apartment selected.
• Continental or buffet breakfast daily, at hotels.
• Round trip airport transfers, with assistance.
• Accommodation taxes and service charges.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.
SIGHTSEEING TOURS (Optional)
Tour Features
Mijas
Ronda
Granada
Cordoba
Seville
Gibraltar
Tangier (L)
DEPARTURE DATES
Daily departures.
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Duration
half day
full day
full day
full day
full day
full day
full day

FREESTYLE HOSTED

Hotel Don Carlos ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Hotel Melia Don Pepe ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Housed in three buildings, one high rise and
two low wings, set on spacious grounds with
gardens and pinewoods, bordering a sandy
beach, 8 miles from the center of Marbella.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack-bar; bars;
lounges; swimming pools; tennis club; gym;
sauna; massage; jacuzzi; water sports.
•Bedrooms (241): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
24-hr. room service.

Modern luxury hotel set on spacious grounds,
bordering a sandy beach, approximately 300
yards from the center of Marbella.
• Amenities: Restaurants; bars; swimming
pools (1 indoor); sauna; jacuzzi; massage;
tennis; golf.
•Bedrooms (204): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
balcony; 24-hr room service.

▲ Hotel El Fuerte

Hotel El Fuerte ★ ★ ★ ★
▲ Hotel Don Carlos

Hotel Puente Romano ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Luxury in traditional Andalucian style
architecture, with lush sub-tropical gardens
stretching to the beach front, situated between
Marbella and Puerto Banus.
• Amenities: Restaurants; bars; lounges;
discotheque; beach club; swimming pools;
gym; sauna; tennis.
•Bedrooms (274): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
balcony; 24-hr. room service.

Elegant superior hotel housed in two
buildings bordering a beach, in a privileged
location a short walk from the center of
Marbella.
• Amenities: Restaurant; snack-bar; bars;
lounges; swimming pools (1 indoor); gym;
sauna; paddle tennis.
•Bedrooms (263): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
balcony; room service.
▼ Hotel Guadalmina

▼ Hotel Puente Romano

Hotel Guadalmina ★ ★ ★ ★
Attractive resort complex housed in three
buildings, bordering the beach and golf
course, close to the center of Marbella.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack-bar; bars;
beach club; swimming pools; spa; golf.
• Bedrooms (178): A/C; TV; mini-bar;
safe; balcony; 24-hr. room service.

Torremolinos

VILLAS & APARTMENTS
Jardines del Mar Apartments
Attractive complex with a pleasant garden,
situated approximately 150 yards from the beach
and 500 yards from the center of Marbella.
• Amenities: Coffee-shop; swimming pool;
TV lounge.
• Apartments (200): Equipped kitchen;
telephone; maid service (cleaning and bed
making, Mon-Sat).

▲ Hotel Torrequebrada
▲ Seville

Hotel Torrequebrada ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Suggested Itinerary

Modern hotel complex set on 1,500 acres of
land, with extensive amenities, right on the
beach in the Benalmadena area, next to
Torrremolinos.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack-bars; bars;
nightclub; casino; swimming pools (1 indoor);
gym; sauna; jacuzzi; hairdresser; tennis; golf;
shops.
• B e d rooms (350): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
balcony; 24-hr. room service.

▲ Jardines del Mar

Sunset Beach Club Apartments

▲ Hotel Melia Costa del Sol

Modern apartment complex with hotellike amenities, bordering a beach in
Benalmadena, close to the Torrequebrada
Casino and Golf club.
• Amenities: Restaurants; coffee-shop; bars;
lounges; swimming pools (1 indoor); gym;
sauna; jacuzzi.
• Apartments (300): A/C; equipped kitchen;
telephone; maid service (daily, for cleaning
and bed making).

Hotel Melia Costa del Sol ★ ★ ★ ★
Large modern hotel in a privileged location,
bordering El Bajondillo beach, within easy
walking distance of the center of Torremolinos.
• Amenities: Restaurants; coffee-shop; bars;
nightclub; swimming pools; sauna; massage;
hairdresser; shops.
• B e d rooms (535): A/C; TV; mini-bar; balcony;
24 hr. room service.

▲ Sunset Beach Club

Coral Beach Villas & Apartments
Traditional Andalucian style superior apartments
and villas, set on spacious well landscaped
grounds bordering the beach, 15 minutes walk
from Puerto Banus yacht harbor in Marbella.
• Amenities: Restaurant; swimming pool; gym;
table tennis; children’s playground.
• Apartments/ Villas (30): Balcony; A/C; TV;
telephone; equipped kitchen; safe; maid
service (daily cleaning and bed making).
▲ Hotel Alay

Hotel Alay ★ ★ ★ ★
Modern hotel housed in two buildings, centrally
located in Benalmadena, overlooking the beach
and marina, near Torremolinos.
• Amenities: Restaura n t;snack-bar; bars;
lounges; swimming pools; gym; sauna;
haird resser; tennis.
• Bedrooms (240): A/C; TV; mini-bar;
safe; balcony; 24-hr. room service.

▼ Coral Beach Apartments

Day 1: USA / Madri d
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Madrid / Costa del Sol
Early morning arrival in Madrid, then a
short flight to Malaga. Transfer to your
hotel. Rest of the day free.
Day 3: Costa del Sol
Today relax on the beach and explore the
surroundings. In Torremolinos there is a
lively center with numerous shops, bars
and restaurants. Marbella has a
picturesque town center and Puerto
Banus yacht harbor is nearby.
Day 4: Costa del Sol
An optional full day tour of Granada is
strongly recommended. The last Moorish
capital of the Iberian Peninsula, where
you will visit the Alhambra Palace and
Generalife Gardens.
Day 5: Costa del Sol
Day of relaxation. You can play a round
of golf or a game of tennis. Soak up the
sun on the beach and in the evening join
in the fun at one of Costa del Sol's lively
nightspots.
Day 6: Costa del Sol
Today you can select from a variety of
optional sightseeing tours available,
including Mijas, Ronda, Seville, Gibraltar
or Tangiers.
Day 7: Costa del Sol
Enjoy a leisurely day on the beach and
perhaps go shopping for souvenirs.
Day 8: Costa del Sol / USA
Morning transfer for your flight to
Madrid, connecting with your return flight
to USA.

A La Carte

We can book any accommodations
or services, including Pousadas,
Paradores and Car Rental.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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Canary Islands

FREESTYLE HOSTED

This archipelago of contrasting islands, situated off the coast of North Africa,
has a mild sub-tropical climate the whole year round and many attractions for the visitor.
Tenerife, the largest of the islands, has a variety of landscapes including the imposing
El Teide volcano mountain, the lush green sub-tropical valleys in the
north and the desert te rrain with its sandy beaches in south.
Gran Canaria is a rugged island with great scenic beauty and
magnificent sandy beaches. La n z arote’s volcanic surface
gives it a dramatic, lunar appearance. The Canary Islands
are also great for sports, ‘tax-free’ shopping and nightlife.
▲ Orotava Valley, Tenerife

Grand Hotel Anthelia ★ ★ ★ ★
(Tenerife)
Attractive resort hotel set on spacious grounds,
well situated in a quiet area on the ocean-front,
between two beaches and within a short walk
of the lively center of Costa Adeje.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack-bar; bars;
lounges; swimming pools; tennis; hairdresser;
mini-club; shops.
•Bedrooms (391): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
balcony; ocean view; 24-hr. room service.

Places to Visit
Tenerife
PUERTO DE LA CRUZ - Attractive town wi th
picturesque harbor, shopping, lively nightlife and
botanical gardens witha wide variety offloraand
fauna.
EL TEIDE - Volcano mountainin Las Canadas
National Park, withspectacular views.
VIL LA DE OROTAVA - Picturesque village famous
for its flower festivalandmansionswi thbeautifully
carvedwoodenbalconies.
Gran Canaria
LAS PALMAS - Cosmopolitan city withwide
avenues, attractive harbor area, historic sights and
lively nightlife.
MASPALOMAS - Immense goldendunes rolling
down to the beaches of Playadel Ingles andSan
Agustin, in the south.
Lanzarote
PUERTO DEL CARMEN - Picturesque fishing port
turnedbeach resortarea, withlively nightlife.
TIMANFAYA - National Parkwi tha spectacular lunarlike landscapeof volcano cratersand Montanadel
Fuegowhere you can enjoy abarbecue cooked over a
well on the ground.
JAMEOS DE AGUA - Impressive caves withlakes
andan undergroundauditorium where concerts
are held.

▲ Hotel Los Jameos Playa

Hotel Los Jameos Playa ★ ★ ★ ★
(Lanzarote)
Beautifully decorated superior hotel, set on
spacious grounds on the ocean front, close to
the center of Puerto del Carmen.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack bar; bars;
discotheque; swimming pools; tennis; minigolf; sauna; hairdresser.
•Bedrooms (530): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
balcony; 24-hr. room service.
▲ Grand Hotel Anthelia

Hotel Torviscas Playa ★ ★ ★ ★
(Tenerife)
Modern hotel with pleasant gardens,
prominently situated on the beach front, close
to the center of Playa de las Americas.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack bar; bars;
night club; swimming pools; tennis; squash;
children’s playground; hairdresser.
•Bedrooms (470): A/C; TV; mini-bar; optional
safe; balcony; 24-hr. room service.
▲ Hotel Melia Tamarindos

PACKAGE FEATURES

Hotel Melia Tamarindos ★ ★ ★ ★

• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Accommodation for 6 nights at the hotel, villa
or apartment selected.
• Continental or buffet breakfast daily, at hotels.
• Round trip airport transfers, with assistance.
• Accommodation taxes and service charges.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.
SIGHTSEEING TOURS (Optional)
Tour Features
Tenerife
Mount Teide
Island Tour
Gran Canaria
Las Palmas
Island Tour
Lanzarote
Timanfaya Volcano & Camel Ride
Jameos del Agua; Mirador del Rio
DEPARTURE DATES
Daily departures.
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Duration
half day
full day
half day
full day
full day
full day

(Gran Canaria)
Traditional hotel set on spacious grounds,
with extensive amenities, bordering San Agustin
beach, on the south part of the island.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack bar; bars;
lounges; casino; discotheque; swimming pools;
sauna; tennis; games room; hairdresser.
• Bedrooms (318): A/C; TV; mini-bar; balcony;
24-hr. room service.
▼ Gran Hotel Bahia del Duque

▲ Torviscas Playa

Gran Hotel Bahia del Duque
★★★★★
(Tenerife)
Luxury resort hotel housed in a cluster of
‘Belle Epoque’ buildings, with spacious
grounds bordering a sandy beach in Costa
Adeje.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack-bars; bars;
lounges; swimming pools; gym; sauna;
massage; tennis; squash court.
•Bedrooms (482): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
balcony; 24-hr. room service.

Mallorca/Ibiza
Mallorca, the largest of the Ba l e aric Islands, has a wealth of scenery to enjoy and many
histo ric sights to visit. The island’s wide choice of beach resort areas range from cosmopolitan
in and around Palma, to the more secluded settings of the north.
Ibiza with its picturesque white washed houses and beautiful beaches has inspired painters
and is frequented by many artists. Renowned for its ente rtainment, which goes on round the
clock, the island is a famous European playground.

Hotel Sirenis Goleta ★ ★ ★ ★
(Ibiza)
Modern first class hotel with spacious sun
terraces and garden, situated on the
beachfront in Playa d’en Bossa, about 2 miles
from the center of Ibiza town.
• Amenities: Restaurant; snack-bar; bar;
lounges; swimming pools (1 indoor); gym;
sauna; massage; tennis; games room;
hairdresser.
• Bedrooms (252): A/C; TV; kitchenette; safe;
mini-bar; balcony; room service.

Places to Visit
Mallorca
PA L MA - The island’s capital, has a lively
atmosphere, wide avenuesand promenades along
the harbor. Historic sites include the Cathedral, La
Almudaina Palace and Bellver Castle.
VALLDEMOSSA - Picturesque old town in a
tranquil valley, with a Gothic Church and the
Cartuja Monastery.
POLLENCA - Old town with Calvary steps
leading to 18th century Hermitage, with
panoramic views of Puerto Pollensa fishing port
and Formentor peninsula.

Ibiza
IBIZA TOWN - Picturesque port town, with
historic sights including a 16th century fortress,
the Archeological Museum and the Cathedral.

▲ Hotel Sirenis Goleta

Hotel Torre del Mar ★ ★ ★ ★
(Ibiza)
Comfortable first class hotel with pleasant
gardens, bordering Playa d’en Bossa beach on
the outskirts of Ibiza town.
• Amenities: Restaurant; bars; lounge;
swimming pools (1 indoor); sauna; tennis;
mini-golf.
• Bedrooms (217): A/C; TV; mini-bar; balcony;
room service.

▲ Hotel Nixe Palace

Hotel Nixe Palace ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
(Mallorca)
Traditional superior hotel, recently renovated,
bordering Cala Mayor beach, on the outskirts of
Palma de Mallorca.
• Amenities: Restaurant; snack-bar; bars;
lounges; swimming poolsls (1 indoor); gym;
sauna; jacuzzi; massage.
•Bedrooms (132): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe; 24hr. room service.
▼ Hotel Son Caliu

▲ Hotel Torre del Mar

Hotel Son Caliu ★ ★ ★ ★
(Mallorca)
Comfortable first class hotel, with lush subtropical gardens leading all the way to the
beach, situated in Costa de Calvia,
approximately 9 miles from Palma.
• Amenities: Restaurants; snack-bar; bars;
lounges; swimming pools (1 indoor); gym;
squash; tennis.
• Bedrooms (235): A/C; TV; mini-bar; safe;
balcony; 24-hr. room service.

▲ Ibiza

Suggested Itinerary
Day 1: USA / Madri d
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Madrid / Tenerife
Early morning arrival in Madrid, with a
connecting flight to Tenerife. Transfer to
your hotel. Rest of the day free.
Day 3: Tenerife
Day free to relax on the beach and
explore the surroundings.
Day 4: Tenerife
Day of relaxation. You can play a round
of golf or a game of tennis. Soak up the
sun on the beach and in the evening you
may want to try your luck at the Casino.
Day 5: Tenerife
An optional full day tour of Tenerife is
recommended. You will visit Mount Teide
volcano, the Town of Puerto de la Cruz
and admire great scenery.
Day 6: Tenerife
Day free to do as you please. You can
take an optional sightseeing tour to one
of the other islands. Lanzarote with it's
lunar-like landscape is the most unusual.
Day 7: Tenerife
Day of relaxation to enjoy a swim and
soak-up the sun at the beach. In the
evening you can join in the fun at one
of the nightspots in Playa de las
Americas.
Day 8: Tenerife / USA
Morning transfer for your flight to
Madrid, connecting with your return
flight to USA.
For other CANARY ISLANDS,
MALLORCA or IBIZA suggested
itineraries visit our website or call us.

A La Carte

We can book any accommodations
or services, including Pousadas,
Paradores and Car Rental.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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Iberian Highlights

FREESTYLE HOSTED

Combine the best of both worlds: the independence of a “Freestyle Vacation” and the convenience of escorted
sightseeing of the most interesting places in the region.
These itineraries give you a good insight into the areas’ main attractions and leave you with free time to relax
and do as you please. But if you would like to extend your stay at any of the locations or have other
sightseeing tours featured, we shall be pleased to alter the itinerary to suit you.
Choose “Iberian Highlights” to travel independently, with expert Tour Guides to show you the most popular
sights and tell you of the history of the places visited.

▲ Jeronimos Monastery, Lisbon

Lisbon
& Algarve
8 Days
Lisbon (3 nts) / Algarve (3 nts)

▲ Albufeira, Agarve

PACKAGE FEATURES
• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Transfers between airports and your hotel, with
assistance.
• Accommodation in the hotels featured, in a
room with private bath.
• Escorted sightseeing tours.
• Hotel taxes and service charges.
• Continental or buffet breakfast daily, plus
additional meals as specified in the itinerary
(if applicable).
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.
HOTELS FEATURED
No. of Nts.
3
3
3

Location
Lisbon
Algarve
Madeira

DEPARTURE DATES
Daily departures.
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Deluxe (5 star)
Tivoli Lisboa
Marinotel
Cliff Bay

Superior (4 star)
Mundial
Ampalius
Eden Mar

SIGHTSEEING TOURS FEATURED
• Half day city tour of Lisbon
• Full day tour of Obidos, Alcobaca, Nazare
(lunch), Batalha and Fatima
• Full day tour of Sagres and Cape St. Vincent
Day 1: U.S.A. / Lisbon
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon
Morning arrival. Transfer with assistance to your
hotel. Afternoon city tour of Lisbon, including
visits to the Royal Coach Museum, Belem Tower
and Jeronimos Monastery.
Day 3: Lisbon
Day free to do as you please. An optional tour
of the nearby historic town of Sintra, with its
magnificent palaces and the coastal resort area
of Estoril/Cascais, is recommended.
Day 4: Lisbon/Obidos/Fatima/Lisbon
Today you will tour the countryside north of
Lisbon, including the walled town of Obidos,
Alcobaca's Monastery, the typical fishing village

of Nazare, the Monastery of Batalha and
Fatima's Sanctuary.
Day 5: Lisbon / Algarve
Departure on a short flight to Algarve, Portugal's
southern province, famous for its splendid sandy
beaches and picturesque villages. Transfers with
assistance to and from the airports will be
provided. Rest of the day free.
Day 6: Algarve
Your escorted tour will take you to Sagres
and Cape St. Vincent, Europe's furthest
west point, where you will visit Henry the
Navigator's former Nautical School. The rest
of the day is free to explore the surroundings.
Day 7: Algarve
Day free to relax and enjoy a swim at the
hotel's pool or the beach. Also, there are
excellent sporting facilities available in the
area, including international championship
golf courses, tennis and water sports.

Day 8: Algarve / U.S.A.
Morning departure to Faro for your flight
via Lisbon to U.S.A.
▼ Obidos

Lisbon &
Madeira

8 Days

Lisbon, Algarve
& Madeira

Lisbon (3 nts) / Madeira (3 nts)
11 Days
SIGHTSEEING TOURS FEATURED
• Half day city tour of Lisbon
• Full day tour of Obidos, Alcobaca, Nazare
(lunch), Batalha and Fatima
• Full day tour of Madeira (lunch)
Day 1: U.S.A. / Lisbon
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon
Early morning arrival. Transfer with assistance
to your hotel. Afternoon city tour of Lisbon,
including the Royal Coach Museum, Belem
Tower and Jeronimos Monastery.
Day 3: Lisbon
Day free to do as you please. An optional tour
of the nearby historic town of Sintra, with its
magnificent palaces and the coastal resort area
of Estoril/Cascais, is recommended.
Day 4: Lisbon/Obidos/Fatima/Lisbon
Today you will tour the countryside north of
Lisbon, including the walled town of Obidos,
Alcobaca's Monastery, the typical fishing town of
Nazare, the Monastery of Batalha and Fatima's
Sanctuary.

▲ Madeira

Day 5: Lisbon / Madeira
Departure to Madeira. Transfers with assistance
to and from the airports will be provided. The
rest of the day is free to explore Funchal on
your own.
Day 6: Madeira
Full day tour of Madeira, which will take you to
the spectacular sea cliff of Cabo Girao, the
picturesque Porto Moniz and show you
breathtaking panoramic views of this luscious
subtropical island.
Day 7: Madeira
Day of relaxation to enjoy a swim in Madeira's
warm ocean waters or the hotel's pool, perhaps
have a game of tennis or go shopping for
embroideries and handicrafts.

Day 8: Madeira / U.S.A.
Early morning departure for your flight via
Lisbon to U.S.A.

Lisbon (3 nts) / Algarve (3 nts) /
Madeira (3 nts)
SIGHTSEEING TOURS FEATURED
• Half day city tour of Lisbon
• Full day tour of Obidos, Alcobaca, Nazare
(lunch), Batalha and Fatima
• Full day tour of Sagres and Cape St. Vincent
• Full day tour of Madeira (lunch)
Day 1: U.S.A. / Lisbon
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon
Early morning arrival. Transfer with
assistance to your hotel. Afternoon city
tour of Lisbon, including visits to the Royal
Coach Museum, Belem Tower and Jeronimos
Monastery.
Day 3: Lisbon
Day free to do as you please. An optional
tour of the nearby historic town of Sintra,
with its magnificent palaces and the coastal
resort area of Estoril/Cascais, is
recommended.
Day 4: Lisbon/Obidos/Fatima/Lisbon
Today you will tour the countryside north of
Lisbon, including the walled town of Obidos,
Alcobaca's Monastery, the typical fishing town
of Nazare, the Monastery of Batalha and
Fatima's Sanctuary.
Day 5: Lisbon / Algarve
Departure on a short flight to Algarve,
Portugal's southern province, famous for its
splendid beaches and picturesque villages.
Transfers with assistance to and from the
airports will be provided. Rest of the day free.
Day 6: Algarve
Your escorted tour will take you to Sagres
and Cape St. Vincent, Europe's furthest
west point, where you will visit Henry the
Navigator's former Nautical School.
The rest of the day is free to explore the
surroundings.
Day 7: Algarve
Day free to relax and enjoy a swim at the
hotel's pool or the beach. Also, there are
excellent sporting facilities available in the
area, including international championship
golf courses, tennis and water sports.
Day 8: Algarve / Madeira
Departure via Lisbon to Madeira. Transfers
with assistance to and from the airports will be
provided. The rest of the day is free to explore
Funchal on your own.
Day 9: Madeira
Full day tour of Madeira which will take you
to the spectacular seacliff of Cabo Girao, the
picturesque Porto Moniz and show you
breathtaking panoramic views of this luscious
subtropical island, referred to by poets as the
"Pearl of the Atlantic".
Day 10: Madeira
Day of relaxation to enjoy a swim in Madeira's
warm ocean waters or the hotel's pool, perhaps
have a game of tennis or go shopping for
embroideries and handicrafts.
Day 11: Madeira / U.S.A.
Early morning departure for your flight via
Lisbon to U.S.A.

▲ Terceira, Azores

Lisbon & Azores
8 days
Lisbon (2 nts) / Azores (4 nts)
SIGHTSEEING TOURS FEATURED
• Half day city tour of Lisbon
• Half day tour of Horta
• Half day tour of Angra
• Full day tour of S. Miguel (lunch)
Day 1: USA / Lisbon
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon
Early morning arrival. Transfer to your hotel,
with assistance. Afternoon city tour of Lisbon,
including the Jeronimos Monastery, Belem Tower,
St. Jorge’s Castle and Alfama old quarter.
Day 3: Lisbon
Day free to do as you please. An optional tour to
the nearby historic town of Sintra, with its
magnificent palaces and the costal resort area of
Estoril/Cascais, is recommended.
Day 4: Lisbon / Azores (Faial)
Departure to Faial Island, where your arrival
airport transfer includes a city tour of Horta. The
rest of the day is free to relax and enjoy the
panoramic views of Faial and nearby Pico island.
Day 5: Azores (Terceira)
Today you will travel on a short flight to Terceira
island, where upon arrival you will have a city
tour of Angra, the island’s capital designated a
UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Day 6: Azores (S. Miguel)
Departure to S. Miguel, the largest of the Azores
islands. The rest of the day is free to relax and
explore Ponta Delgada, the capital, on your own.
Day 7: Azores (S. Miguel)
Full day tour of S.Miguel, including the Sete
Cidades lakes and Furnas hot springs, with a
typical lunch.
Day 8: Azores / USA
Morning transfer for your return flight home.
▼ Royal Coach Museum, Lisbon

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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▲ Royal Palace Aranjuez

Madrid
& Lisbon
8 Days
Madrid (3 nts) / Lisbon (3 nts)
SIGHTSEEING TOURS FEATURED
• Half day artistic tour of Madrid
• Half day tour of Toledo
• Half day city tour of Lisbon
• Full day tour of Obidos, Alcobaca, Nazare
(lunch), Batalha and Fatima
Day 1: U.S.A. / Lisbon
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon / Madrid
Early morning arrival in Lisbon and connecting
flight to Madrid. Transfer with assistance to your
hotel. Rest of the day free.
Day 3: Madrid
Your morning artistic tour of Madrid acquaints
you with some focal points of the city, and
includes a visit to the Prado Museum or the
Royal Palace.
Day 4: Madrid / Toledo / Madrid
Morning tour of the historic town of Toledo,
home of El Greco, where you will visit the
Church of St. Thomé , the Church San Juan
de los Reyes and the Jewish Quarter.

Day 5: Madrid / Lisbon
Early morning departure to Lisbon, with transfers
and assistance at both airports. Afternoon city
tour of Lisbon, including the Royal Coach
Museum, Belem Tower and Jeronimos Monastery.
Day 6: Lisbon
Day free to do as you please. An optional tour
of the nearby historic town of Sintra, with its
magnificent palaces and the coastal resort area
of Estoril/Cascais, is recommended.

Day 7: Lisbon/Obidos/Fatima/Lisbon
Today you will tour the countryside north of
Lisbon, including the walled town of Obidos,
Alcobaca’s Monastery, the typical fishing town of
Nazare, the Monastery of Batalha and Fatima’s
Sanctuary.

Day 8: Lisbon / U.S.A.
Late morning transfer for your return flight to
U.S.A.

8 Days
Madrid (3 nts) /
Costa del Sol (3 nts)
SIGHTSEEING TOURS FEATURED
• Half day artistic tour of Madrid
• Half day tour of Toledo
• Full day tour of Granada, with lunch
▲ Picasso Museum, Barcelona

Madrid &
Barcelona
8 Days
Madrid (3 nts) / Barcelona (3 nts)
SIGHTSEEING TOURS FEATURED
• Half day artistic tour of Madrid
• Half day tour of Toledo
• Half day tour of Barcelona

PACKAGE FEATURES
• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Transfers between airports and your hotel, with
assistance.
• Accommodation in the hotels featured, in a
room with private bath.
• Escorted sightseeing tours.
• Hotel taxes and service charges.
• Continental or buffet breakfast daily, plus
additional meals as specified in the itinerary
(if applicable).
• S e rvices of the local Skyline Representatives.
HOTELS FEATURED
No. of Nts. Location
3
Lisbon
3
Madrid
2
Seville
3
Barcelona
3
Marbella
3
Tenerife

DEPARTURE DATES
Daily departures.
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Deluxe (5 star)
Tivoli Lisboa
Melia Madrid
Tryp Colon
Palace
Don Carlos
B. del Duque

Superior (4 star)
Mundial
Gaudi
Casas Juderia
Duques de Bergara
Guadalmina
To rviscas Playa

Madrid &
Costa del Sol

▲ Ronda

Day 1: U.S.A. / Madrid
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Madrid
Early morning arrival. Transfer with assistance to
your hotel. Rest of the day free to relax and
explore the surroundings.
Day 3: Madrid
Your morning artistic tour of Madrid acquaints
you with some focal points of the city, and
includes a visit to the Prado Museum or the
Royal Palace.
Day 4: Madrid / Toledo / Madrid
Morning tour of the historic town of Toledo,
home of El Greco, where you will visit the
Church of St. Thomé, the Church San Juan de
los Reyes and the Jewish Quarter.
Afternoon free.
Day 5: Madrid / Barcelona
Morning free. Late afternoon departure to
Barcelona. Transfers with assistance will be
provided at both airports.
Day 6: Barcelona
Morning tour of Barcelona, including the old
Gothic Quarter, the Cathedral, the Port, Olympic
Village and the Spanish Village. Afternoon free.
Day 7: Barcelona
Day free to explore Barcelona on your own. You
can visit the Picasso Museum, stroll through the
Old Quarter or go shopping in Barcelona's
fashionable boutiques.
Day 8: Barcelona / U.S.A.
Morning departure for your flight to U.S.A.

Day 1: U.S.A./Madrid
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Madrid
Early morning arrival. Transfer with assistance
to your hotel. Rest of the day free to relax and
explore the surroundings.
Day 3: Madrid
Your morning artistic tour of Madrid
acquaints you with some focal points of the city,
and includes a visit to the Prado Museum or the
Royal Palace.
Day 4: Madrid / Toledo / Madri d
Morning tour of the historic town of
Toledo, home of El Greco, where you will
visit the Church of St. Thomé, the Church
San Juan de los Reyes and the Jewish Quarter.
Day 5: Madrid / Marbella
Morning departure on a short flight to the Costa
del Sol. Transfers with assistance will
be provided to and from the airports.
The rest of the day is free.
Day 6: Marbella /Granada /Marbella
Full day tour to the 1,200 year old city of
Granada, where you will visit the impressive
Alhambra. Its delicate beauty can best be seen
in the Court of Lions, Hall of the Two Sisters
and the Patio de Daraxa.
Day 7: Marbella
Day of relaxation to enjoy the beach,
swimming pool or sports facilities.
Day 8: Marbella / U.S.A.
Early morning departure for your flight via
Madrid to U.S.A.
▼ Marbella, Costa del Sol

Madrid, Seville
& Barcelona
10 Days
Madrid (3 nts) / Seville (2 nts) /
Barcelona (3 nts)
SIGHTSEEING TOURS FEATURED
• Half day artistic tour of Madrid
• Half day tour of Toledo
• Half day tour of Seville
• Half day tour of Barcelona
▲ Mount Teide Volcano, Tenerife

Madrid &
Tenerife

8 Days
Madrid (3 nts) / Tenerife (3 nts)

SIGHTSEEING TOURS FEATURED
• Half day artistic tour of Madrid
• Half day tour of Toledo
• Full day tour of Canadas del Teide
Day 1: U.S.A. / Madrid
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Madrid
Early morning arrival. Transfer with
assistance to your hotel. Rest of the day
free to relax and explore the surroundings.
Day 3: Madrid
Your morning artistic tour of Madrid
acquaints you with some focal points of
the city, and includes a visit to the Prado
Museum or the Royal Palace.
Day 4: Madrid / Toledo / Madrid
Morning tour of the historic town of Toledo,
home of El Greco, where you will visit the
Church of St. Thomé, the Church San Juan
de los Reyes and the Jewish Quarter.
Day 5: Madrid / Tenerife
Morning departure to Tenerife, the largest
of the Canary Islands, off the coast of
Morocco. The rest of the day is free to
relax and enjoy the mild subtropical climate.

Day 6: Tenerife
Sight seeing tour of El Teide volcanic
mountain, with its snow covered peak and
rugged landscape contrasting with the lush
vegetation of Tenerife's valleys. The rest
of the day is free.
Day 7: Tenerife
Day of relaxation to enjoy a swim in the
warm ocean waters or the hotel's pool,
or to go shopping in Santa Cruz.

Day 8: Tenerife / U.S.A.
Early morning departure for your flight
via Madrid to U.S.A.
▼ Barcelona

▲ Frigiliana, Costa del Sol

Day 1: U.S.A. / Madri d
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Madri d
Early morning arrival. Transfer with
assistance to your hotel. Rest of the day
free to relax and explore the surroundings.
Day 3: Madri d
Your morning artistic tour of Madrid acquaints
you with some focal points of the city, and
includes a visit to the Prado Museum or the
Royal Palace.

Madrid,Barcelona
& Costa del Sol
11 Days
Madrid (3 nts) / Barcelona
(3 nts) /Costa del Sol (3 nts)
SIGHTSEEING TOURS FEATURED
• Half day artistic tour of Madrid
• Half day tour of Toledo
• Half day tour of Barcelona
• Full day tour of Granada, with lunch
Day 1: U.S.A./Madrid
Overnight flight.

Day 2: Madrid
Early morning arrival. Transfer with assistance to
your hotel. Rest of the day free to relax and
explore the surroundings.

Day 3: Madrid
Your morning artistic tour of Madrid acquaints
you with some focal points of the city, including a
visit to the Prado Museum or the Royal Palace.

Day 4: Madrid / Toledo / Madrid
Morning tour of the historic town of Toledo, home
of El Greco, where you will visit the Church of St.
Thomé, the Church San Juan de los Reyes and
the Jewish Quarter.
▲ Segovia

Day 4: Madrid / Toledo / Madri d
Morning tour of the historic town of Toledo,
home of El Greco, where you will visit the
Church of St. Thomé, the Church San Juan
de los Reyes and the Jewish Quarter.
Afternoon free.
Day 5: Madrid / Se v i l l e
Departure to Seville. Transfers with
assistance will be provided to and from the
airports. Rest of the day free to absorb the
atmosphere of the "City of Romance".
Day 6: Se v i l l e
Your morning tour of Seville will take you
to see the Gothic Cathedral, said to be the final
resting place of Columbus, the Giralda Tower,
the Jewish Quarter and the Maria Luisa Park.
Day 7: Seville / Barcelona
Morning free. Late afternoon departure to
Barcelona. Transfers with assistance will be
provided at both airports.
Day 8: Barcelona
Morning tour of Barcelona, including the old
Gothic Quarter, the Cathedral and the Spanish
Village. Afternoon free.

Day 9: Barcelona
Day free to explore Barcelona on your own. You
can visit the Picasso Museum, stroll through the
Old Quarter or go shopping in Barcelona's
fashionable boutiques.

Day 10: Barcelona / U.S.A.
Morning departure for your flight to U.S.A.

Day 5: Madrid / Barcelona
Morning free. Late afternoon departure to
Barcelona. Transfers with assistance will be
provided at both airports.

Day 6: Barcelona
Morning tour of Barcelona, including the old
Gothic Quarter, the Cathedral, the Port, Olympic
Village and the Spanish Village. Afternoon free.

Day 7: Barcelona
Day free to explore Barcelona on your own. You
can visit the Picasso Museum, stroll through the
Old Quarter or go shopping in Barcelona's
fashionable boutiques.

Day 8: Barcelona / Marbella
Morning departure on a short flight to the Costa del
Sol. Transfers with assistance will be provided to
and from the airports. The rest of the day is free.
Day 9: Marbella /Granada /Marbella
Full day tour to the 1,200 year old city of
Granada, where you will visit the Moorish
Alhambra, Palace of the Caliphs.

Day 10: Marbella
Day of relaxation to enjoy the beach, swimming
pool or sports facilities.
Day 11: Marbella / U.S.A.
Early morning departure for your flight via
Madrid to U.S.A.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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Motorcoach Tours

ESCORTED & HOSTED

If you would like an in-depth tour of Portugal, Spain or Morocco, escorted by an expert tour guide,
choose one of our Motorcoach Tours. Each day is filled with sightseeing and excitement, traveling at a
comfortable pace. These carefully planned itineraries combine hosted stays at the point of arrival and
departure, with locally operated guaranteed departure Motorcoach Tours.
You will have the opportunity to make new friends with travel companions who may come from any
corner of the globe and a professional multi-lingual tour guide will show you the best of these
delightful countries.

▲ Mateus Place

Portuguese
Sun Seeker
9 Days

Obidos and Nazare, Portugal's most popular
fishing village. Then you will travel to
Alcobaca, known for its pottery and on to
Batalha where you will visit the famous
Monastery with its lacy stone work. Fatima's
sanctuary , one of the world’s main
pilgrimage sites before going on to Abrantes
for overnight. (B, D)

A leisurely Tour combining Lisbon and
some of Portugal's most famous
historic sights, with relaxing sunfilled
days in the Algarve, popular for its
beautiful sandy beaches.

Day 6: Abrantes / Evora
Today you will visit the historic town of
Castelo de Vide, with Portugal’s best preserved
Jewish Quarter and the walled city of Marvao
on your way to Elvas. Traveling south you will
visit Estremoz, then to Evora for a walking
tour and overnight. (B, D)

Day 1: U.S.A./Lisbon

PACKAGE FEATURES

Overnight flight to Lisbon. (D)

• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Transfers between the Airports and your hotel.
• Accommodation at the hotels featured, in a
room with private bath.
• Hotel taxes and service charges.
• Meals included are continental breakfast (B)
daily and 4 dinners (D).
• Touring by air conditioned motorcoach.
• Sightseeing in all major cities, including
admission charges, as per the itinerary.
• A multi-lingual Tour Guide to escort the Tour.
• Baggage handling at airports and hotels.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.
HOTELS FEATURED
No. of Nts.

3
1
1
2

Location

Lisbon
Abrantes
Evora
Alvor

Hotel Name

Category

Mundial
Turismo
Cartuxa
Delfim

4 Star
3 Star
4 Star
4 Star

DEPARTURE DATES
Weekly Departures Sundays (all year)
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Day 2: Lisbon
Early morning arrival in Lisbon. Your local
Skyline Host/ess will welcome you at the
airport and provide you with transportation to
your hotel. The rest of the day is free to
explore the surroundings at your leisure. (B)

Day 3: Lisbon
Morning sightseeing tour of Lisbon, including
visits to the Belem Tower, the Royal Coach
Museum, the Jeronimos Monastery, Alfama old
quarter and St. George’s Castle. (B)

Day 4: Lisbon
Day free to do as you please, perhaps take an
optional excursion to the nearby historic town
of Sintra with its famous palaces, or relax at
one of the beaches in Estoril or Cascais. In the
evening you may want to listen to "Fado" at a
typical restaurant or try your luck at Estoril's
Casino. (B)

Day 5: Lisbon / Abrantes
A pleasant drive towards the north through
picturesque countryside to the walled town of

Day 7: Evora / Algarve
Morning free in Evora, where you can see the
Roman temple of Diana and explore the other
historic city’s treasures including the Gothic
Cathedral, at your own pace. In the afternoon
a leisurely drive through the agricultural
Alentejo region to the Algarve where you
will stay for the rest of the tour. (B, D)
Day 8: Algarve
Morning tour the Algarve region, renowned
for its beautiful beaches and pictureque
villages, with Moorish influenced
architecture. You will visit the port town of
Lagos and Sagres, where you will see the
former nautical school of Prince Henry ‘The
Navigator’. Afternoon free. (B, D)
Day 9: Faro / U.S.A.
Transportation will be provided to take
you to Faro Airport and from there a
short flight will take you to Lisbon in good
time to connect with your flight back to the
U.S.A. (B, L)

Tour extensions may be arranged
subject to availability and price
alteration.

Best of Portugal
Appropriately named the Best of
Po rtugal, this Tour takes you to the
country's most popular sights. The
optional stay in Madeira would add
welcome days of relaxation while
enjoying the great scenic beauty of this
sub tropical Island.

11 or 15 Days

Day 1: U.S.A. / Lisbon
Overnight flight by Air Portugal. (D)
Day 2: Lisbon
Early morning arrival in Lisbon. Your local
Skyline Host/ess will welcome you at the airport
and provide you with transportation to your
hotel. After lunch you will go on a sightseeing
tour of Lisbon which includes visits to Belem
Tower, the Royal Coach Museum, the Jeronimos
Monastery, Alfama old quarter and St. George’s
Castle. (B)

Day 3: Lisbon
Day free to do as you please, perhaps take
an optional excursion to the nearby historic
town of Sintra with its famous palaces, or relax
at one of the beaches in Estoril or Cascais. In
the evening you may want to listen to "Fado"
at a typical restaurant or try your luck at
E storil's Casino. (B)
Day 4: Lisbon / Le i ri a
Traveling towards the north you will visit the
medieval walled town of Obidos, Alcobaca’s
Monastery and the typical fishing village of
Nazare. After visiting the splendid 14th Century
Monastery of Batalha, you will go to the famous
Sanctuary of Fatima, before reaching the historic
town of Leiria for overnight. (B, D)

PACKAGE FEATURES

Morning departure to Conimbriga for a visit to
the Roman Ruins, then continue to Coimbra,
Portugal's capital in the 12th century where you
will visit the University, one of the world's oldest,
with its splendid library and chapel. On the way
to Oporto you will stop at Bussaco Forest and
Aveiro, where boatmen pole the 'Moliceiro' boats.
(B, D)

• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.

Full day tour of the Minho region, where you will
visit the medieval city of Guimaraes, the cradle of
the nation, Braga’s Bom Jesus Shrine and the
legendary village of Barcelos. (B, D)

HOTELS FEATURED
Location
Lisbon
Leiria
Oporto
Urgeiriça
Castelo de Vide
Funchal

Hotel Name
Mundial
Eurosol
Ipanema Porto
Urgeiriça
Garcia d’Orta
Eden Mar

arriving in Castelo de Vide in time to see the
Castle and the Jewish Quarter. (B, D)

Day 10: Castelo de Vide / Lisbon
Today traveling south through the plains of
Alentejo, you wll see the marble quarries of
Estremoz.Continue to Evora for a visit of the
Old Quarter including the Museum and the
Roman Temple before returning to Lisbon. (B)

Day 11: Lisbon / U.S.A.
Unless you chose the Madeira option, this
marks the end of your Tour. Transfer to Lisbon
Airport for your flight to USA. (B)

Day 5: Le i ria / Oporto

• Round Trip Airfare (if applicable).
• Domestic Flights between Lisbon and Madeira
on the 15 Day Tour.
• Transfers between the Airports and your hotel.
• Accommodation at the hotels featured, in a
room with private bath.
• Hotel taxes and service charges.
• Meals included are continental breakfast (B) daily
and 6 dinners (D). Breakfast daily in Madeira.
• Touring by air conditioned motorcoach.
• Sightseeing in all major cities, including
admission charges, as per the itinerary.
• A multi-lingual Tour Guide to escort the Tour.
• Baggage handling at airports and hotels.

No. of Nts.
3
1
3
1
1
4

▲ Belem Tower, Lisbon

Category
4 Star
3 Star
4 Star
3 Star
3 Star
4 Star

DEPARTURE DATES
Weekly Departures on Wednesdays (all year).

▲ Madeira

Day 6: Oporto
Morning tour of Oporto, a UNESCO World
Hertiage Site, for an overviewof the monuments,
churches and the Ribeirinha old quarter. Afternoon
free to explore the city on your own. (B)

Day 7: Oporto / Minho / Oporto

Day 8: Oporto / Urgeiri ç a
Traveling south, absorb some of Portugal's finest
scenery, passing through Amarante and Vila Real,
home of the popular Mateus Rose wine and on to
Urgeiriça for overnight. (B, D)

Day 9: Urgeiriça / Castelo de Vide
Today's drive will take you to the mountains
through picturesque villages to Castelo Branco,
▼ Albufeira, Algarve

MADEIRA ISLAND OPTION

Day 11: Lisbon / Funchal
Morning departure to Funchal. Upon arrival
you will be met at the airport by the Skyline
Host/ess and transportation will be provided
to take you to your hotel. (B)

Days 12-14: Funchal
Discover the magic of Madeira, a beautiful
rugged island, some 400 miles off the coast of
North Africa. The weather is mild all year round
and the scenery is spectacular, with its lush
profusion of shrubs, trees and exotic flowers.
Visit the 15th Century Cathedral, or shop for
embroidered linens, tapestries or wicker. (B)

Day 15: Funchal / Lisbon / U.S.A.
Morning departure to Funchal Airport for
a short flight to Lisbon, connecting with your
flight to the U.S.A. (B, L)

OTHER ESCORTED TOURS
We offer a wide selection of other
escorted Motorcoach Tours not featured
in this brochure. Contact us for
itineraries and other information.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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Madrid &
Andalucia
10 Days
Capture the spirit of Spain with this
great tour, which gives you ample time
to relax and shows you the country's
most popular sights. You will visit
such great cities as Madrid and
Seville, and see the distant past come
alive in the shape of the magnificent
Alhambra in Granada.

▲ Seville

Day 1: U.S.A. / Madrid, Spain

Overnight flight. (D)

PACKAGE FEATURES
• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Transfers between the Airports and your hotel.
• Accommodation at the hotels featured, in a
room with private bath.
• Hotel taxes and service charges.
• Meals included are continental breakfast (B)
daily, plus 3 lunches (L) and 4 dinners (D).
• Touring by air conditioned motorcoach.
• Sightseeing in all major cities, including
admission charges, as per the itinerary.
• A multi-lingual Tour Guide to escort the Tour.
• Baggage handling at airports and hotels.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.

Day 2: Madrid
Upon arrival your Skyline Host/ess will meet you
and transfer you to your hotel. Remainder of the
day at leisure for you to rest or explore this
fascinating city on your own. (B)
Day 3: Madrid
Your morning tour acquaints you with
some of the focal points of the city
including Plaza Mayor, and Puerta del Sol,
after which you'll visit the world famous
Prado Museum, which contains one of the
most important art galleries in the world
or the exquisite Royal Palace, ancient
residence of Spanish kings. The afternoon
is free. (B)

HOTELS FEATURED
No. of Nts.
3
1
2
1
1

Location
Madrid
Cordoba
Seville
Benalmadena
Granada

Hotel Name
Emperador
Occidential
Melia Lebreros
Alay
Corona

Category
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star

DEPARTURE DATES
Weekly Departures on Wednesdays.

▼ Espejo, Nr. Cordoba
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Day 7: Seville / Ronda / Costa del Sol
After breakfast departure to Ronda, a picturesque
town built on the edge of the Guadalevin Gorges,
known as "the cradle of bullfighting". In the
afternoon continue to Torremolinos in the Costa
del Sol, with the rest of the day free. (B, D)
Day 8: Costa del Sol / Granada
Morning departure to Granada. Your tour of
the 1200 year old city includes visits to the
Generalife Gardens and the famous
Alhambra, Palace of Caliphs. Its delicate
beauty can best be seen in the famous Court
of Lions, Hall of the Two Sisters and the
Patio de Daraxa. The afternoon is free to do
some exploring on your own. (B, D)
Day 9: Granada / Toledo / Madrid
Departure to the historic town of Toledo,
home of El Greco, where you will visit the
church of St. Thomé and the church of
San Juan del los Reyes. Continue along
the La Mancha region to Madrid. (B, L)
Day 10: Madrid / U.S.A.
It's time to say Adios! Transportation will
be provided to take you to Madrid Airport
for your flight back to the U.S.A. (B, L)

▼ Alhambra, Granada
▲ Flamenco

Day 4: Madrid / Merida / Cordoba
Morning departure to the ancient city of
Merida, founded by Romans in 25 BC, where
you will see the traces of their culture including
impressive aqueducts, bridges and the Roman
Theater, Departure to Cordoba. (B, L, D)
Day 5: Cordoba / Seville
Your morning tour of Cordoba includes visits
to the Mosque, the Cathedral and the Jewish
quarter. Departure to Seville where you will
have the afternoon free to explore this
romantic city on your own. (B, L)
Day 6: Seville
After breakfast, your panaromic city tour of
Seville will take you to Plaza de España,
Santa Cruz Jewish quarter and the beautiful
Maria Luisa Park. In the afternoon you can
visit the Gothic Cathedral, the final resting
place of Columbus. (B, D)

Best of Spain

13 Days

This absorbing tour features visits to some of the country’s most treasured
monuments, including the Roman Theater in Merida and the Alhambra in
Granada. Also, you will admire beautiful cathedrals and picturesque old quarters
in Toledo, Cordoba and Seville; the Royal Palace and Prado Museum in Madrid;
and the contrasts of Barcelona, home of the famous Picasso Museum.
Day 1: U.S.A. / Madrid, Spain

Overnight flight. (D)
Day 2: Madrid
Upon arrival your Skyline Host/ess will meet
you and transfer you to your hotel. Remainder
of the day is free for you to rest or explore
this fascinating city on your own. (B)
Day 3: Madrid
Your morning tour acquaints you with some
of the focal points of the city including Plaza
Mayor and Puerta del Sol, after which you'll
visit the world famous Prado Museum which
contains one of the most important art
galleries in the world or the exquisite
Royal Palace. The afternoon is free. (B)
Day 4: Madrid / Toledo / Madrid
Morning tour of Toledo, visiting the church
of St. Thomé, The Cathedral San Juan de
los Reyes and the Jewish quarter. Afternoon
free. (B)

PACKAGE FEATURES
• Round Trip Airfare (if applicable).
• Transfers between the Airports and your hotel.
• Accommodation at the hotels featured, in a
room with private bath.
• Hotel taxes and service charges.
• Meals included are continental breakfast (B) daily,
plus 2 lunches (L) and 4 dinners (D).
• Touring by air conditioned motorcoach.
• Sightseeing in all major cities, including
admission charges, as per the itinerary.
• A multi-lingual Tour Guide to escort the Tour.
• Baggage handling at airports and hotels.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.
HOTELS FEATURED
No. of Nts.
3
1
2
1
1
1
2

Location
Madrid
Cordoba
Seville
Benalmadena
Granada
Valencia
Barcelona

Hotel Name
Emperador
Occidental
Melia Lebreros
Alay
Corona
Rey Don Jaime
Catalonia Suite

Category
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star

DEPARTURE DATES
Weekly Departures on Tuesdays.
▼ Cathedral, Barcelona

▲ Las Ramblas, Barcelona

Day 5: Madrid / Merida / Cordoba
Morning departure to the ancient city of
Merida, founded by Romans in 25 BC,
where you will see the traces of their culture
including impressive aqueducts, bridges
and the Roman Theater. Departure to
Cordoba. (B, L, D)
Day 6: Cordoba / Seville
Your morning tour of Cordoba includes
visits to the Mosque and the Jewish quarter.
Departure to Seville where you will have
the afternoon free to explore this romantic
city on your own. (B, L)
Day 7: Seville
After breakfast, your panaromic city tour
of Seville will take you to Plaza de España,
Santa Cruz Jewish quarter and the beautiful
Maria Luisa Park. In the afternoon you can
visit the Gothic Cathedral, the final resting
place of Columbus. (B, D))
Day 8: Seville /Ronda /Costa del Sol
After breakfast departure to Ronda, a

▲ Royal Palace, Madrid

picturesque town built on the edge of the
Guadalevin Gorges, known as "the cradle of
bullfighting". In the afternoon continue to
Torremolinos in the Costa del Sol with the rest
of the day free. (B, D)
Day 9: Costa del Sol / Granada
Some free time this morning before
journeying to the 1200 year old city of
Granada, where you will visit the famous
Alhambra, Palace of the Caliphs. Its
delicate beauty can best be seen in the
famous Court of the Lions, Hall of the
Two Sisters and the Patio de Daraxa.
Also visit the Generalife Gardens. (B, D)
Day 10: Granada / Valencia
Morning departure to the Mediterranean
coast, with panoramic sightseeing en route
to Valencia. Free time upon arrival when
you can visit the Lladro factory outlet. (B)
Day 11: Valencia / Barcelona
Late morning departure traveling north
through the Costa del Azahar region along
the Mediterranean to Barcelona, arriving
in time to relax and explore the surroundings
on your own. (B)
Day 12: Barcelona
Your morning city tour includes the old
Gothic quarter with its magnificent
Cathedral and Plazas, followed by
panoramic sightseeing of the Port,
Olympic Village and Montjuic, then a
visit to ‘Pueblo Espanol’. (B)
Day 13: Barcelona / U.S.A.
Transportation will be provided to take
you to Barcelona Airport for your flight
back to the U.S.A. (B, L)

Tour extensions may be arranged
subject to availability and price
alteration.

OTHER ESCORTED TOURS
We offer a wide selection of other
escorted Motorcoach Tours not featured
in this brochure. Contact us for
itineraries and other information.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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Spain & Morocco
This absorbing tour shows you the best
of Spain and Morocco. Bound by many
centuries of history, these two countries
offer the visitor the most diverse and
interesting sights ranging from
impressive monuments and colorf u l
folklore in Spain to the exotic intrigue
of Morocco, with its ancient imperi a l
cities and bustling Medinas.

15 Days

Andalucia &
Costa del Sol

9 Days

Day 1: U.S.A. / Madrid
Dinner and breakfast on Iberia's overnight
flight to Madrid. (D)
Day 2: Madrid
Your local Host/ess will see you to your hotel.
Your afternoon tour will acquaint you with
Madrid's many plazas—like Plaza de España,
de Oriente, Mayor and Puerta del Sol. You
will visit Madrid's many varied districts as
well as beautiful gardens and parks like Retiro,
del Oeste and Casa de Campo. (B)
Day 3: Madrid / Toledo / Madrid
Morning tour of Toledo, home of El Greco,
visiting the Church of St. Thomas, Church of
San Juan de los Reyes and the Jewish Quarter.
Afternoon free. (B)
Day 4: Madrid
Day free in Madrid. You can visit the Prado
Museum and Royal Palace on an optional
excursion or on your own, do some
shopping and enjoy the city's lively
atmosphere. (B)

PACKAGE FEATURES
• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Transfers between the Airports and your hotel.
• Accommodation at the hotels featured, in a room
with private bath.
• Hotel taxes and service charges.
• Meals included are continental breakfast (B) daily,
and:
Andalucia & C. del Sol 2 dinners (D), 1 lunch (L)
Morocco & C. del Sol 6 dinners (D)
Spain & Morocco
8 dinners (D), 1 lunch (L)
• Touring by air conditioned motorcoach.
• Sightseeing in all major cities, including admission
charges, as per the itinerary.
• A multi-lingual Tour Guide to escort the Tour.
• Baggage handling at airports and hotels.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.
HOTELS FEATURED
No. of Nts.
3
2
2
2
2
1
1

Location
Madrid
Seville
Torremolinos
Fez
Marrakesh
Rabat
Tangiers

Hotel Name
Emperador
Gran Hotel Lar
Melia C. del Sol
Royal Mirage
Atlas Medina
Farah Siaha
Les Almohades

Category
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star
5 Star
5 Star
5 Star
4 Star

DEPARTURE DATES
Weekly Departures on Sundays.
▼ Seville
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▲ Puerto Banus, Marbella

Day 5: Madrid / Merida / Seville
Morning departure along the plains of
La Mancha to the historic city of Merida,
where you will see the Roman Theater and
Aqueducts. Then on to Seville for overnight.
(B, L, D)
Day 6: Seville
After breakfast, your panoramic city tour of
Seville will take you to Plaza de España,
Santa Cruz Jewish quarter and the beautiful
Maria Luisa Park. In the afternoon you can
visit the Gothic Cathedral, the final resting
place of Columbus. (B, D)
Day 7: Seville / Costa del Sol
Morning departure to Costa del Sol, with
panoramic sightseeing en route. (B)
Day 8: Costa del Sol
Day free to relax on the beach or take an
optional excursion to Granada or Mijas. Enjoy
the resort's lively atmosphere or take advantage
of the extensive sports facilities. (B)
Days 8–14: Morocco & Costa del Sol
Seven days tour of Morocco, with itinerary as
shown on the next section of this page.

▲ Jaen

Day 9: Costa del Sol/U.S.A.
(Day 15: Spain & Morocco)

After breakfast you will be provided with
transportation to Malaga Airport, for your
return flight to U.S.A. (B, L)
Tour extensions in Madrid or Costa del
Sol may be arranged, subject to
availability and price alteration.

Morocco &
Costa del Sol

7 Days

Day 1: Costa del Sol / Fez
Morning departure from your hotel by
motorcoach to Algeciras, to board a ferry
across the Strait of Gibraltar to Ceuta and
continue by motorcoach to Fez. (B, D)
Day 2: Fez
Morning city tour of Fez, the most ancient of
the imperial cities of Morocco. You will visit
the old Casbah and st roll through the 9th
century streets, which will plunge you back into
the middle ages. Afternoon free. (B, D)
Day 3: Fez / Meknes / Marrakesh
After breakfast departure to Marrakesh,
with a stop in Meknes, befo rereaching the
most magnificent palm tree oasis of the
Sahara. In the evening, a visit to the
Casino can be arranged for you. (B, D)
Day 4: Marrakesh
Morning sightseeing tour of Marrakesh, the
second oldest of the imperial cities, founded in
the 11th Century. Among the many attractions,
you will be able to admire the Koutoubia Tower,
a jewel of the Islamic world. Free time in the
afternoon. Optional evening at a typical folklore
show. (B, D)
Day 5: Marrakesh / Casablanca / Rabat
Morning departure to Casablanca for a
panoramic tour of the city. Continue to Rabat
with the rest of the day free in the Morrocan
capital. (B, D)
Day 6: Rabat / Tangiers
Morning panoramic tour of Rabat including visits
to the Mausoleum of Mohammed V, the Hassan
Tower and an overview of the Royal Palace.
Continue to Tangiers for a panoramic tour and
overnight stay. (B, D)
Day 7: Tangiers / Costa del Sol
Morning free for shopping in Ceuta. Afternoon
departure to board a ferry to Algeciras and
continue to your hotel in Costa del Sol. (B)
▼ Puerta de Alcala, Madrid

Fado & Flamenco
This popular tour will show you the
best of the Iberian Peninsula. The
passionate Fado and the fiery
Flamenco and the relics from Roman
and Moorish cultures, are just some of
the ingredients which make Portugal
and Spain so special.

13 Days

Day 1: U.S.A. / Madrid
Overnight flight to Madrid. (D)
Day 2: Madrid
Early morning arrival in Madrid. Your local
Skyline Host/ess will welcome you at the
airport and provide you with transportation to
your hotel. The rest of the day is free to relax
and explore the surroundings. (B)
Day 3: Madrid
Your morning tour of Madrid acquaints you
with some of the focal points of the city, after
which you will visit the world famous Prado
Museum which contains one of the most
important art galleries in the world or the
exquisite Royal Palace. Afternoon free. (B)
Day 4: Madrid / Avila / Salamanca
Morning departure to the walled city of Avila,
where you see Spain's best preserved medieval
walls and the gothic Cathedral. Continue to the
university town of Salamanca, where you
can enjoy a stroll through the old quarter
and relax at an esplanade in the famous
Plaza Mayor. (B, D)

HOTELS FEATURED
No. of Nts.
3
1
1
2
2
1
1

Location
Madrid
Salamanca
Coimbra
Lisbon
Seville
Costa del Sol
Granada

Hotel Name
Emperador
Salamanca Plaza
Tryp Coimbra
Metropolitan
Gran Hotel Lar
Cervantes
Andalucia Center

Category
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star
4 Star

DEPARTURE DATES
Weekly Departures on Thursdays (Apr - Oct).
▼ Alhambra, Granada

Day 10: Seville / Ronda / C. del Sol
Morning departure to the picturesque town of
Ronda, built on the edge of the Guadalevin
Gorges for a panoramic tour. In the afternoon
continue to the famous resort region of Costa
del Sol on the Mediterranean coast, with rest of
the day free. (B, D)
Day 11: Costa del Sol / Granada
Morning free. Afternoon departure to Granada
for a tour including visits to the Generalife
Gardens and the famous Alhambra, Palace of
the Caliphs. Its delicate beauty can best be
seen in the Court of Lions, Hall of the Two
Sisters and Patio de Daraxa. (B, D)

PACKAGE FEATURES
• Round Trip Airfare (if applicable).
• Transfers between the Airports and your hotel.
• Accommodation at the hotels featured, in a room
with private bath.
• Hotel taxes and service charges.
• Meals included are continental breakfast (B) daily,
plus 2 lunches (L) and 6 dinners (D).
• Touring by air conditioned motorcoach.
• Sightseeing in all major cities, including admission
charges, as per the itinerary.
• A multi-lingual Tour Guide to escort the Tour.
• Baggage handling at airports and hotels.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.

▲ Lisbon

Day 12: Granada / Toledo / Madrid
Departure to the historic town of Toledo,
home of El Greco, where you will visit the
church of St. Thomé and the church San Juan
del los Reyes. Continue along the legendary
La Mancha region to Madrid. (B, L)

Day 13: Madrid / U.S.A.
▲ Fado Singer, Lisbon

Day 5: Salamanca / Coimbra
After breakfast, departure to Portugal,
traveling through Ciudad Rodrigo and Guarda,
before reaching Coimbra. The city famous for
having one of the oldest universities in the
world, is also home to the tradional Fado sung
by students in black capes. (B, D)
Day 6: Coimbra / Fatima / Lisbon
Today travelling south th rough picturesque
countryside, you will visit Fatima's world
famous sanctuary. You can go on an optional
tour of Obidos. Nazare and Batalha, before
departing to Lisbon. (B)
Day 7: Lisbon
This morning your panoramic tour of Lisbon
will take you to the Jeronimos Monastery, the
Belem Tower and the St. Jorge's Castle in the
Old Quarter, overlooking the Tagus estuary. In
the afternoon, an optional visit to the nearby
historic town of Sintra can be arranged. (B)
Day 8: Lisbon / Merida / Seville
Morning departure to the ancient city of
Merida, founded by Romans in 25 BC, where
you will see the traces of their culture
including impressive aqueducts, bridges
and the Roman Theater. Departure to Seville.
(B, L, D)
Day 9: Seville
After breakfast, your panaromic city tour of
Seville will take you to Plaza de España,
Santa Cruz Jewish quarter and the beautiful
Maria Luisa Park. In the afternoon you can
visit the Gothic Cathedral, the final resting
place of Columbus. (B, D)

Late morning departure for your return flight
to the U.S.A. (B, L)
▼ Plaza de Espana, Seville

OTHER ESCORTED TOURS
We offer a wide selection of other
escorted Motorcoach Tours not featured
in this brochure. Contact us for
itineraries and other information.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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Fly-DriveTours

INDEPENDENT & HOSTED

A Fly-Drive tour featuring Pousadas and Paradores, is the perfect way to see the best of Portugal and Spain. The great thing about
having a car on vacation is that you’re absolutely free to come and go just as you please. There’s a host of interesting places to see and
a stunning variety of scenery to enjoy. You can get off the beaten track in the unspoiled countryside for a memorable, behind-the-scenes
look at a way of life little changed for centuries. Take advantage of our experience in organizing tours to Portugal and Spain by choosing
one of our carefully planned itineraries, which we think makes the most of each region and features the best choice of traditional
accommodations.

▲ Bragança

Northern Portugal
9 Days

▲ Olhos D’Agua

PACKAGE FEATURES
• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• A rented car with AVIS or AUTO JARDIM
including unlimited mileage, tax and CDW
insurance, for the full duration of the tour.
Based on a Group A for two persons, Group B
for three persons or Group C for four or five
persons. Larger cars available upon request.
• Accommodation at Pousadas, Paradores, and
Special Hotels featured in the itinerary.
• Continental breakfast daily.
• Accommodation taxes and service charge.
• Fly-drive pack with general information about
driving in Portugal and Spain, tourist guides
and a road map.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.
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Day 1: U.S.A. / Lisbon
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon / Cascais
Early morning arrival; pick up your rental car
and begin your adventure with a short drive to
Guincho in Cascais with its colorful fishing
boats and sophisticated boutiques. Hotel Do
Guincho
Day 3: Cascais / Obidos
Visit Sintra and its magnificent palaces before
reaching the medieval walled town of Obidos
for your overnight. Pousada Do Castelo
Day 4: Obidos / Bussaco
Driving north, visit the typical fishing village of
Nazare, the Monastery of Batalha, Fatima’s
Sanctuary and the old University of Coimbra.
Bussaco Palace Hotel
Day 5: Bussaco / Guimarães
Today visit the Roman ruins of Conimbriga and
Oporto, where you can stop at port wine cellar,
before reaching historic Guimaraes. Pousada
Sta. Marinha da Costa
Day 6: Guimaraes
Your tour of the ‘Minho’ region should include
Braga’s Bom Jesus church, the potteries of
Barcelos, panoramic Viana do Castelo. Pousada
Sta. Marinha da Costa
Day 7: Guimarães / Tomar
On your way south travel through Vila Real,
where you can visit the Mateus Palace and
continue to the beautiful scenic region of
Amarante. Hotel dos Templarios
Day 8: Tomar / Lisbon
Today you can visit Tomar’s Christ Convent
and Templars’ Citadel and still arrive in Lisbon
in time to see the city’s main attractions
including the Jeronimos Monastery, St.
George’s Castle and the Alfama old quarter.
York House
Day 9: Lisbon / U.S.A.
Return your car to Lisbon Airport before your
flight back to the U.S.A.

Southern Portugal
9 Days
Day 1: U.S.A. / Lisbon
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon / Cascais
Early morning arrival; pick up your rental car
and drive to nearby Guincho, in Cascais. Hotel
Do Guincho
Day 3: Cascais / Estremoz
Cross Alentejo province filled wi th golden
wheatfields and cork forests to historic Estremoz.
Pousada Rainha Santa Isabel
Day 4: Estremoz / Evora
Continue on to Evora wi thits Roman Temple of
Diana. Stay at the 15th century converted
convent. Pousada dos Loios
Day 5: Evora / Sao Bras
Travel south to the Algarve, to Sao Bras de
Alportel situated amid olive, orange and fig
groves. Pousada Sao Bras
Day 6: Sao Bras / Sagres
Driving through Algarve’s coastline, arrive at
Sagres where Prince Henry started his school of
navigation. Pousada do Infante
Day 7: Sagres / Palmela
Heading north past Santiago do Cacem and
Alcacer do Sal arrive at the 12th century
Palmela castle. Pousada de Palmela
Day 8: Palmela / Lisbon
In Lisbon you can visit the Jeronimos
Monastery, St. George’s Castle and the Alfama
old quarter. York House
Day 9: Lisbon / U.S.A.
Return your car to Lisbon Airport before your
flight back to the U.S.A.

▼ Albufeira

Portugal & Spain
15 Days
Day 1: U.S.A. / Lisbon
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon / Cascais
Early morning arrival, pick up your rental
car and begin your adventure with a short
drive to Guincho in Cascais with its colorful
fishing boats and sophisticated boutiques.
Hotel Do Guincho
Day 3: Cascais / Obidos
Visit Sintra and its magnificent palaces
before reaching the medieval walled town
of Obidos for your overnight. Pousada
Do Castelo
Day 4: Obidos / Bussaco
Drive through the Costa de Prata or "silver
coast" to Bussaco Forest, a national park
founded in the 6th century by Carmelite
monks and the luxurious Bussaco Palace
Hotel, former royal hunting lodge. Bussaco
Palace Hotel
Day 5: Bussaco / Belmonte
Driving east visit Viseu and Guarda befo re
arriving in Belmonte, with it’s well preserved
Jewish quarter, close to the Spanish border.
Pousada de Belmonte
Day 6: Belmonte / Salamanca
Today cross the border into Spain and visit
Ciudad Rodrigo, former fortress on the
Spanish Portuguese frontier, en route to
the lovely university city of Salamanca.
Parador Nacional de Salamanca
Day 7: Salamanca / Madrid
Before reaching Spain's lively capital why not
visit Avila and Segovia, important Castillan
towns since Roman times. Hotel Gaudi
Day 8: Madrid
Enjoy the many interesting sites Madrid has
to offer including the famous Prado Museum
and the sumptuous Royal Palace. Hotel Gaudi
Day 9: Madrid / Toledo
Today drive to Toledo, home of "El Greco".
Marvel at the 12th century Cathedral and
the "El Greco" House and Museum. Parador
Nacional Conde de Orgaz
Day 10: Toledo / Granada
Cross Don Quixote's La Mancha en route
to the 1200 year old city of Granada.
Delve into the mysterious Alhambra and
the Generalife Gardens. Parador Nacional
San Francisco
Day 11: Granada / Seville
On your way to Seville, visit Cordoba to
see the Mosque, the Synagogue and the
Jewish quarter. Hotel Casas de la Juderia
Day 12: Seville
Spend the day in Seville, Spain's capital of
romance. Explore the old quarter, visit the
Gothic Cathedral, the Giralda Tower and the
Moorish Alcazar Palace. Hotel Casas de la
Juderia
Day 13: Seville / Evora
Return to Portugal and stay in Evora with its
Roman Temple of Diana. Pousada dos Loios
Day 14: Evora / Lisbon
Cross Alentejo province with its golden
wheat fields and cork forests before reaching
Lisbon. Make sure to see Alfama, the old
quarter, St. George Castle and Jeronimos
Monastery. York House
Day 15: Lisbon / U.S.A.
Return your car to Lisbon Airport before your
flight back to the U.S.A.

Northern Spain
12 Days
Day 1: U.S.A. / Madrid
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Madrid
Morning arrival; pick up your rental car and
enjoy the day in Madrid. Hotel Gaudi
Day 3: Madrid
Visits to the Prado Museum and the Royal
Palace are recommended. Hotel Gaudi
Day 4: Madrid / Segovia / Salamanca
Today you can visit the walled town of Avila
and Segovia to see the Alcazar and the Roman
aqueduct. Parador de Salamanca
Day 5: Salamanca / Leon
After seeing Salamanca, visit the historic town
of Zamora on your way to Leon. This ancient
city’s attractions include the Cathedral and the
Cloister. Parador San Marcos
Day 6: Leon /Santiago de Compostela
Today fo l l owthe ‘Camino de Santiago’ and on
your way you can stop at walled town of Lugo.
Parador Reyes Catolicos
Day 7: Santiago de Compostela
In the legendary city of St. James you can visit
the Shrine, the Cathedral and the Old Town.
Parador Reyes Catolicos
▼ Parador San Marcos, Leon

Day 8: Santiago de Compostela/Oviedo
A long but interesting drive along the northern
coast, will take you to the 9th century town of
Oviedo, capital of Asturias. Parador de Gijon
Day 9: Oviedo / Santillana del Mar
Today stop at Covadonga to visit the famous
Shrine and the Cave of Our Lady, then
continue to the medieval village of Santillana
del Mar. Parador de Santillana del Mar
Day 10: S. del Mar / San Sebastian
Among the many attractions in Basque
province, is the recently opened Guggenheim
Museum in Bilbao, on your way to
Hondarrabia. Parador de Hondarrabia
Day 11: San Sebastian
The beautiful setting of the city is its greatest
attraction, but there is much to see in the Old
Quarter. Parador de Hondarrabia
Day 12: San Sebastian / USA
Return flight to USA via Madrid.
▼ Pousada de Queluz

▲ Parador Arcos de la Frontera

Southern Spain
9 Days
Day 1: U.S.A. / Madrid
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Madrid
Early morning arrival; pick up your rental car and
enjoy the day in Spain'sfascinating capital. Hotel
Gaudi
Day 3: Madrid
Visits to the Prado Museum and the Royal Palace
are recommended. Hotel Gaudi
Day 4: Madrid / Toledo
Today drive to Toledo, home of "El Greco".
Marvel at the 12th century Cathedral and the "El
Greco" House and Museum. Parador Nacional
Conde de Orgaz
Day 5: Toledo / Seville
Travel through Don Quixote's La Mancha to
Cordoba and visit the Mosque, the Synagogue
and the Jewish quarter, then continue to Seville.
Hotel Casas de la Juderia
Day 6: Seville
S pend the day in Seville, Spain's capital of
romance. Explore the old quarter, visit the
Gothic Cathedral, the Giralda Tower, the
Moorish Alcazar Palace and the Maria Luisa
Park. Hotel Casas de la Juderia
Day 7: Seville / Granada
Leisurely drive to the 1200 year old city of
Granada. Explore the myste rious Alhambra and
Generalife Gardens. Parador Nacional San
Francisco
Day 8: Granada / Marbella
Head for the Costa del Sol's lively resort area of
Marbella andrelax by the pool or at the beach.
Hotel El Fuerte
Day 9: Marbella / Malaga / U.S.A.
Return your car to Malaga Airport before your
flight back to the U.S.A.

A La Carte

We can book any accommodations or
services, including all Hotels, all
Pousadas / Paradores, Manor
Houses, Car Rental and Chauffeur
Driven. These itineraries can be
altered to suit you.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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INDEPENDENT
& HOSTED

Varied itineraries designed for
discerning independent travelers,
combining hosted stays; escorted
city tours; some self driving and
special services. You can pursue
your special interest, while on
vacation, to make your visit to
the Iberian Peninsula
a unique experience.

Designer
Vacations
Heart of Portugal
9 Days

▲ Discoveries Monument, Lisbon

Lisbon (3 nts) / Obidos (1 nt) / Coimbra
(1 nt) / Evora (1 nt) / Setubal (1 nt)
SPECIAL FEATURES
• Arrival transfer in Lisbon
• Half day tour of Lisbon
• Half day tour of Estoril, Sintra and Cascais
• Car rental for 5 days (days 5-9)

PACKAGE FEATURES
• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Airport transfers, as per the itinerary.
• Accommodation in the hotels featured, in a
room with private bath.
• Escorted sightseeing tours, as per itinerary.
• Continental or buffet breakfast daily.
• Car rental (as per itinerary), based on group ‘A’
(1-2 persons); ‘B’ (3 persons); ‘C’ (4 persons),
incl. unlimited mileage, tax and CDW insurance.
• Hotel taxes and service charges.
• S e rvices of the local Skyline Representatives.
HOTELS FEATURED
Location
Lisbon
Obidos
Coimbra
Evora
Palmela
Algarve
Madrid
Toledo
Seville
Granada
Barcelona
Marbella
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Deluxe (5 star)
Tivoli Lisboa
Pousada Obidos
Bussaco Palace
Pousada Evora
Pousada Palmela
Tivoli Marinotel
Melia Madrid
Parador de Toledo
Tryp Colon
Parador de Granada
Palace
Don Carlos

DEPARTURE DATES
Daily departures.

Superior (4 star)
Mundial
Est. do Convento
Qta. das Lagrimas
Cartuxa
Pousada Palmela
Ampalius
Gaudi
El Cardenal
Casas Juderia
Alhambra Palace
Duques de Bergara
El Fuerte

Day 1: U.S.A. / Lisbon
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon
Early morning arrival. Transfer to your hotel.
Rest of the day free to relax and explore.
Day 3: Lisbon
Morning city tour of Lisbon, including visits to
the Royal Coach Museum, Belem Tower and
Jeronimos Monastery. Afternoon free.
Day 4: Lisbon / Sintra / Lisbon
Morning tour visiting the historic town of Sintra
and the resort area of Estoril/Cascais.
Afternoon free.
Day 5: Lisbon / Obidos
Morning pick-up of the rented car at your hotel.
Visit the Monastery of Alcobaca, the typical
fishing village of Nazare, the Monastery of
Batalha and Fatima’s world famous Sanctuary
and the walled town of Obidos for overnight.
Day 6: Obidos / Coimbra
Today in addition to seeing the town of
Coimbra, famous for its ancient University, a
visit to the nearby Roman Ruins of Conimbriga
is recommended.
Day 7: Coimbra / Evora
Depart early in the morning to visit the historic
town of Tomar, continue to Castelo de Vide to
see Portugal’s best preserved Jewish Quarter,
then the historic town of Estremoz.
Day 8: Evora / Palmela
In the morning visit Evora’s Roman Temple and
Museum, then perhaps make a short detour to
Arraiolos, home of the famous hand made
tapestries, before going to Palmela.
Day 9: Palmela / Lisbon / U.S.A.
Morning short drive to Lisbon, for your return
flight to USA.

▲ Algarve

Classical Portugal
11 Days
Lisbon (3 nts) / Obidos (1 nt) / Coimbra
(1 nt) / Evora (1 nt) / Algarve (3 nts)
SPECIAL FEATURES
• Arrival transfer in Lisbon
• Half day tour of Lisbon
• Half day tour of Estoril, Sintra and Cascais
• Car rental for 7 days (days 5-11)
Day 1: U.S.A. / Lisbon
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Lisbon
Early morning arrival. Transfer to your hotel.
Day 3: Lisbon
Morning city tour of Lisbon, including visits to
the Royal Coach Museum, Belem Tower and
Jeronimos Monastery. Afternoon free.
Day 4: Lisbon / Sintra / Lisbon
Morning tour visiting the historic town of Sintra
and the resort area of Estoril/Cascais.
Afternoon free.
Day 5: Lisbon / Obidos
Morning pick-up of the rented car at your hotel.
Visit the Monastery of Alcobaca, the typical
fishing village of Nazare, the Monastery of
Batalha and Fatima’s world famous Sanctuary
and overnight at the walled town of Obidos.
Day 6: Obidos / Coimbra
Today in addition to seeing the town of
Coimbra, famous for its ancient University, a
visit to the nearby Roman Ruins of Conimbriga
is recommended.
Day 7: Coimbra / Evora
Depart early in the morning to visit the historic
town of Tomar, continue to Castelo de Vide to
see Portugal’sbest preserved Jewish Quarter,
then the historic town of Estremoz.
Day 8: Evora / Algarve
In the morning visit Evora ’s Roman Temple and
Museum then perhaps make a short detour to
Arraiolos, home of the famous hand made
tapestries, before making your way to the
Algarve.
Day 9: Algarve
Today drive along the beautiful Algarve coast
and visit the historic town of Lagos and Cape
St. Vincent in Sagres, to see the nautical school
of Prince Henry “The Navigator”.
Day 10: Algarve
Day of relaxation to enjoy one of Algarve’s great
beaches and perhaps play a round of golf or a
game of tennis.
Day 11: Algarve / U.S.A.
Early morning departure to Faro for a short
flight, connecting to your return flight to USA.

Classical Spain 12 Days Heart of Spain
M a d rid (3 nts) / Seville (2 nts) / Granada
(1 nt) / Costa del Sol (2 nts) / Barcelona
(2 nts)
SPECIAL FEATURES
• Arrival transfer in Madrid
• Half day ‘Artistic’ tour of Madrid
• Half day tour of Toledo
• Half day tour of Barcelona
• Car rental for 6 days (days 5-10)
Day 1: U.S.A. / Madrid
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Madrid
Early morning arrival. Transfer to your hotel.
Day 3: Madrid
Morning tour of Madrid including Plaza Mayor,
Puerta del Sol, the Prado Museum or the Royal
Palace. Afternoon free.
Day 4: Madrid / Toledo / Madrid
Morning tour of Toledo, where you will visit the
Church of St. Thomas, the Cathedral San Juan
de los Reyes and the Jewish quarter.
Day 5: Madrid / Cordoba / Seville
Morning pick-up of the rented car at your hotel.
Today drive to Cordoba to visit the city’s many
attractions, including the Mosque, the synagogue and the Jewish quarter, then to Seville.
Day 6: Seville
Recommended places to visit in Seville include
the Gothic Cathedral, the Giralda Tower, and
the Moorish Alcazar Palace.
Day 7: Seville / Granada
Today a short drive to the 1200 year old city of
Granada, where you should arrive in time to
visit the famous Alhambra, palace of the
Caliphs and the Generalife Gardens.
Day 8: Granada / Costa del Sol
A short drive to the famous Costa del Sol, or
go via Ronda to see this picturesque town set
on the edge of the spectacular Guadalevin
Gorges.
Day 9: Costa del Sol
Day of relaxation, to enjoy a swim in the
Mediterranean and perhaps a round of golf. In
the evening join in the fun at Puerto Banus
yacht harbor, or the nearby Casino.
Day 10: Costa del Sol / Barcelona
Leave your car at Malaga airport and fly to
Barcelona. The rest of the day is free to enjoy
the city’s many attractions.
Day 11: Barcelona
Your morning city tour includes the Gothic
Quarter, the magnificent Cathedral, ‘La
Sagrada Familia’ cathedral and an overview of
other fine works of architecture by Gaudi.
Day 12: Barcelona / U.S.A.
Early morning departure for your return flight, via
Madrid to USA.

9 Days

Madrid (3 nts) / Seville (2 nts) / Granada
(1 nt) / Toledo (1 nt)
SPECIAL FEATURES
• Arrival transfer in Madrid
• Half day ‘Artistic’ tour of Madrid
• Full day tour of Avila and Segovia (L)
• Car rental for 5 days (days 5-9)
Day 1: U.S.A. / Madrid
Overnight flight.
Day 2: Madrid
Early morning arrival. Transfer to your hotel.
Day 3: Madrid
Morning tour of Madrid including Plaza Mayor,
Puerta del Sol, the famous Prado Museum and
the Royal Palace. Afternoon free.
Day 4: Madrid/Avila/ Segovia/ Madrid
Today ’s tour will take you to the walled town of
Avila and the historic town of Segovia to visit
the famous Alcazar, the Cathedral and the
Roman aqueduct.

▲ Castelo de Vide

SpecialSelection
Our collection of ‘Designer Vacations’ also
includes a variety of ’Special Interest’
packages and other distinctive itineraries.
The following are examples of some of the
pre-planned itinerariesavailable.

Spanish ArtTreasures
11 Days – Madrid (3 nts) /
Bilbao (3 nts) / Barcelona (3 nts)

Sanctuaries&Monasteries
13 Days – Madrid (2 nts) /
Salmanca (1 nt) / Santiago (2 nts)
/Fatima (2 nts) / Lisbon (2 nts) /
Guadalupe (1 nt) / Toledo (1 nt)
Day 5: Madrid / Cordoba / Seville
Morning pick-up of the rented car at your hotel.
Today drive to Cordoba to visit the city’s many
attractions, including the Mosque, the synagogue and the Jewish quarter, then to Seville.
Day 6: Seville
Recommended places to visit in Seville include
the Gothic Cathedral, the Giralda Tower, and
the Moorish Alcazar Palace.
Day 7: Seville / Granada
Today a short drive to Granada, where you
should arrive in time to visit the famous
Alhambra and the Generalife Gardens.
Day 8: Granada / Toledo
Morning departure to the historic town of
Toledo, where you can visit the Church of St.
Thomas, the Cathedral San Juan de los Reyes
and the Jewish Quarter.
Day 9: Toledo / Madrid / U.S.A.
Early morning departure to Madrid airport for
your return flight to USA.

Iberian Jewish Heritage
12 Days – Madrid (2 nts) /
Toledo (1 nt) / Castelo de Vide (1 nt) /
Lisbon (2 nts) / Merida (1 nt) /
Cordoba (1 nt) / Seville (2 nts)

Wines of Portugal
10 Days – Sintra (2 nts) /
Coimbra (1 nt) / Oporto (2 nts) /
Estremoz (2 nts) / Setubal (1 nt)

Iberian Gastronomy
10 Days – Lisbon (3 nts) /
Madrid (3 nts) / Barcelona (2 nts)

Detailed itinerariesand prices available upon request.
These itinerariescan be altered to suit you.

▼ Plaza de Espana, Seville

A La Carte

We can book any accommodations or
services, including all Hotels, all Pousadas
/ Paradores, Manor Houses, Car Rental
and Chauffeur Driven. These itineraries
can be altered to suit you.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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A la
Carte
A La Carte gives you the freedom to
choose any combination of travel and
accommodation arrangements to suit
your individual preferences. You can set
your own pace—it's up to you whether to
tour around seeing as much of these
delightful countries as possible or
leisurely visit some highlights combined
with days of rest.
You will be treated like royalty staying at
Pousadas, Paradores, Manor Houses and
SpecialHotels, as well as having the
opportunity to get well acquainted with
the country's culture and regional
traditions.
Besides what is offered in this brochure
we have a wide selection of other
accommodations and tour arrangements

INDEPENDENT
& HOSTED

▲ Hotel Tivoli Palacio Seteais

Special Hotels
Portugal and Spain have many hotels with
distinct characteristics and in privileged
locations, housed in historic or traditional
buildings. Ranging from luxury landmarks
to charming inns, these unique properties
provide their guests with comfortable
accommodations, personalized service and
a flavor of the region.

SPECIAL HOTELS PORTUGAL

Hotel Alhambra Palace ★ ★ ★ ★

(Bussaco)
Formally a Royal Lodge built for Portugal’s last
royal family, located in the Bussaco forest near
Coimbra.

(Granada)
Prominently situated outside the walls of the
Alhambra, with Arabic style architecture and
magnificent views.

Hotel Palacio Seteais ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Hotel La Bobadilla ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

(Sintra)
Converted 18th century palace, withbeautiful
gardens, period furniture and great panoramic
views.

(Loja - Granada)
Secluded country retreat, on a 1000 acre estate,
close to Granada, with luxurious accommodations
and amenities.

(Porto)
Traditional ‘old world’ hoteldecoratedwithantiques,
centrally locatedin the heart ofthe city.

Hotel York House ★ ★ ★ ★
(Lisbon)
Converted 17th century convent, decorated with
antiques, situated in old quarter close to
Jeronimos Monastery.

Hotel Quinta das Lagrimas ★ ★ ★ ★

PACKAGE FEATURES
Your A la Carte package must have a minmum of
6 nights duration and it will be individually
prepared to suit your preferences. A typical A la
Carte Self-Drive package includes:
• Round trip airfare (if applicable).
• Accommodation at Pousadas, Paradores,
Special Hotels or Manor Houses as selected,
for a minimum of 6 nights total.
• Car rental including unlimited mileage, tax and
CDW insurance.
• Continental breakfast daily.
• Accommodation taxes and service charges.
• Expert assistance and information to help you
plan your itinerary.
• General information about driving in Portugal
and Spain, tourist guides and a road map.
• Services of the local Skyline Representatives.
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SPECIAL HOTELS SPAIN

Hotel Palace Bussaco ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Hotel Infante Sagres ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

▲ Hotel Palace Bussaco

▲ Hotel Alhambra Palace

(Coimbra)
Historical estate that housed the Duke of
Wellington during the Napoleon era, set on 20
acres of botanical gardens.

Hotel Convento do Espinheiro
★★★★★
(Evora)
Luxurious hotel and spa, housed in a
converted 15th century convent, set on
20 acres grounds, with excellent amenities.
▼ Hotel Convento do Espinheiro

Hotel Hacienda Benazuza ★ ★ ★★★
(Sanlucar - Seville)
Exclusive hotel, with unique features, housed in a
converted 10th century farm, located about 12
miles from Seville.

Hotel Castillo de Monda ★ ★ ★ ★
(Monda - Malaga)
Perched on top of the white washed mountain
village of Monda, built in Roman style on the
ruins of a castle.

Hotel Los Seises ★ ★ ★ ★
(Seville)
Converted 16th century palace, in the center of
the Old Quarter, with modern comforts and
Moorish influenced décor.

Hotel Cardenal ★ ★ ★ ★
(Toledo)
Converted 18th century mansion built by the
Archbishop of Toledo, with charm and comfort,
in Toledo’s old quarter.

Hotel La Bobadilla ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
(Loja - Granada)
Secluded country retreat, on a 1000 acre estate,
close to Granada, with luxurious accommodations
and amenities.
▼ Hotel La Bobadilla

Pousadas &
Paradores

Geres

V. Castelo

Bragança

‘Pousadas’ in Po rtugal and ‘Paradores’
in Spain are small Inns owned by the
state, mostly housed in histo ri c
buildings, castles, palaces and
monaste ries. Their geographical setting
in privileged places is intended to
provide the possibility of visiting the
whole country. Their architecture and
decoration reflect the cultural
traditions of the area. Each one offers a
taste of local cuisine and wines of the

Guimarães

Alijo

Amares

Aveiro

Mesao
Almeida
Póvoa

Monsanto

Batalha
Obidos

Crato

Queluz

Arraiolos

Palmela

Estremoz

Evora

Alcacer

Alvito
Cacem

Sagres

Beja
S. Bras

Historical
Regional

PARADORES OF SPAIN
▲ Pousada Flor da Rosa, Crato

POUSADAS OF PORTUGAL
Location
Alcacer do Sal
Alijo
Almeida
Alvito
Amares
Arraiolos
Beja
Belmonte
Braganca
Condeixa-a-Nova
Crato
Estremoz
Evora
Geres
Guimaraes
Guimaraes
Marvao
Mesao Frio
Obidos
Ourem
Palmela
Queluz
Sagres
Santiago Cacem
Setubal
Tavira
Viana do Castelo
Vila P. da Beira
Vila Vicosa

Pousada Name
D. Afonso II
Barao de Forester
Sra. Das Neves
Castelo de Alvito
St. M. do Bouro
N. Sra. Assuncao
S. Francisco
Convento Belmonte
S. Bartolomeu
Santa Catarina
Flor da Rosa
Rainha St. Isabel
Loios
S. Bento
N. Sra. Oliveira
St. Marinha
St. Maria
Solar da Rede
Castelo
Conde de Ourem
Palmela
D. Maria I
Infante Sagres
Quinta Ortiga
S. Filipe
Convento da Graca
Monte St. Luzia
Convento Desagravo
D. Joao VI

Type
H
R
R
H
H
H
H
H
R
R
H
H
H
R
R
H
R
H
H
R
H
H
R
R
H
H
R
H
H

Type: H – Historical / R – Regional
Other Pousadas featured in our website.
▼ Parador de Avila

Location
Aiguablava
Alarcon
Albacete
Almagro
Antequera
Arcos de la Frontera
Avila
Baiona
Benavente
Caceres
Cadiz
Cardona
Carmona
Chinchon
Ciudad Rodrigo
Cordoba
Cuenca
Fuente De
Gijon
Granada
Gredos
Guadalupe
Hondarribia
Jaen
Jarandilla
Javea
Leon
Malaga
Merida
Nerja
Olite
Pontevedra
Puerto Lumbreras
Ronda
Salamanca
El Saler
Santiago Compostela
Santillana del Mar
S. Domingo Calzada
Segovia
Seu D’Urgell
Siguenza
Sos del Rey Catolico
Toledo
Tortosa
Trujillo
Ubeda
Vic
Vielha
Villafranca del Bierzo
Zafra

Parador Name
Aiguablava
Marques de Villena
Albacete
Almagro
Antequera
Casa del Corregidor
Raimundo de Borgona
Conde de Gondomar
Rey Fernando II
Caceres
Atlantico
Duques de Cardona
Alcazar Rey D. Pedro
Chinchon
Henrique II
La Arruzafa
Cuenca
Rio Deva
Molino Viejo
San Francisco
Gredos
Zurbaran
El Emperador
Castillo Sta. Catalina
Carlos V
Javea
Hostal San Marcos
Gibralfaro
Via de la Plata
Nerja
Principe de Vilana
Casa del Baron
Puerto Lumbreras
Ronda
Salamanca
Luis Vives
Reis Catolicos
Santillana
S. Domingo Calzada
Segovia
Seu D’Urgell
Castillo de Siguenza
Fernando de Aragon
Conde de Orgaz
Castillo de la Zuda
Trujillo
Condestable Davalos
Vic-Sau
Vielha
Villafranca del Bierzo
Duques de Feria

Type: H – Historical / R – Regional / 3-5 *Stars
Other Paradores featured in our website.

Type
R 4*
H 4*
R 4*
H 4*
R 3*
H 3*
H 4*
R 4*
H 4*
H 4*
R 4*
H 4*
H 4*
H 4*
H 4*
R 4*
H 4*
R 3*
R 4*
H 4*
R 3*
H 4*
H 4*
H 4*
H 4*
R 4*
H 5*
R 4*
H 4*
R 4*
H 3*
H 4*
R 3*
R 4*
R 4*
R 4*
H 5*
H 3*
H 4*
R 4*
R 3*
H 4*
R 4*
R 4*
H 4*
H 4*
H 4*
R 4*
R 4*
R 3*
H 4*

Solares
Experience traditional hospitality in
Portugal’s Solares, manor houses and
stately farm estates which are licensed
to receive tourists and offer comfortable
accommodations with a personal touch.
Situated in rustic locations throughout
the country, many of these exclusive

▲ Quinta da Aldeia

SOLARES OF PORTUGAL
Category
Type
Cat. ‘A’
Manor Houses
Cat. ‘B’
‘Quintas’ Farm Houses
Cat. ‘C’
‘Casas’ Rustic Houses
Solares descriptions in our website.

Car Rental &
Chauffeur
Driven
Enjoy the freedom to explore places ‘off-theLocation

Rental Company

Portugal
Auto Jardim
Spain
AVIS Rent a Car
Other information in our website.

PRICES
Visit www.skylinetravel.com
or call 1-800-645-6198
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Booking Conditions
All bookings are made with Skyline Travel (herein
after called The Tour Operator) whether such
bookings are made by Travel Agents, or by
individuals. Receipt of the booking request and
deposit by the Tour Operator shall be deemed to be
the client's acceptance of the following conditions:

Your Booking
A deposit of $100.00 per person is required wi thin
7 days after the booking is made and full payment is
due 45 days prior to departure.
The booking is not completed and no contract has
been made until the Tour Operator has issued a
written confirmation thereof.

Late Bookings may be accepted after 45 days
before the date of departure provided such late
bookings is accompanied by the total cost of the Tour.
Payments
Payments are accepted by ordinary check, up to 21
days prior to departure. Payments less than 21 days
prior to departure, must be made by certified check
or bank transfer. Payments by AMERICAN
EXPRESS CARD are also accepted, with a
Universal Credit Card Form issued, with an imprint
of the card and is signed by the cardholder.
Alternatively, the cardholder must sign Skyline’s
standard letter of authorization to debit.

Alterations to Bookings
Alterations made after reservations have been
confirm
ed by the TourOperator in writing, are
subject to analteration fee of $20.00 per person.

Cancellation/Refunds
A cancellation of a booking is only acceptable if
received in writing and the following scale of
charges will be applied.
Land Arrangements
Period before departure
within which notification
is received

Cancellation Fee
(Per Person)

More than 30 days
29 to 15 days
14 to 3 days
Less than 3 days

$100.00
$200.00
$300.00
No refund

No refunds will be made for services amended or
cancelled after the date of departure.
Flights
Cancellation fees for flight reservations may vary,
depending on the Airline and the type of airfare
booked. The Tour Operator's cancellation fees for
Airfares will be the same as those charged by the
Airline, plus a $25.00 per ticket administration fee.

Apex and Bulk Airfares are no-refundable after the
tickets are issued. Airfares cancellation conditions
will be confirmed at the time of booking and are
subject to change.

Air Tickets
Flight tickets may be issued at any time after the
balance has been paid in full, subject to the Airline’s
ticketing rules applicable. Ticketing conditions are
subject to change.

Travel Documents
You are responsible for ensuring that all necessary
travel documents are valid and effective.
No Visas are required for U.S. Passport holders to
visit Portugal, Spain or Morocco. If you hold a nonU.S. Passport, you should consult your embassy.

Baggage Allowance
Adults and children aged 2-11 are entitled to free
baggage allowance, which on transatlantic flights is
limited to 2 pieces not exceeding 62" in size or 70
lbs. in weight. Wi thin Europe the baggage allowance
is limited to 44 lbs. Air carrier's liability for checked
baggage is limited to approximately $9.00 per pound.

Responsibility
The Tour Operator does not own or operate any of
the accommodations, aircraft and other forms of
transportation used in connection with the Tours
described in this brochure. Their use is subject to
the conditions and regulations of the various owners
and Operators concerned and the applicable local or
international law. The Tour Operator shall not be
held responsible for any act, omission or event
caused by the Operators of these services. The
Airlines used are not to be held responsible for any
act, omission or event during the time passengers
are not on board the aircraft. As international air
carriers, their liability is limited in accordance with
International Conventions. The conditions contained
on the passenger airline ticket shall constitute the
sole contract between the airline and the passenger.
The Tour Operator reserves the right to decline to
accept or retain any tour participant.

Motorcoach Tours
The Motorcoach Tours featured in this brochure
(pages 20-25) include independent hosted stays at
the arrival and departure locations, and are escorted
by a professional multi-lingual guide, throughout the
rest of the itinerary. Other local Tour Guides may
be used for city tours. Tour participants usually are
of mixed nationality.

Car Rental
Drivers must by 23 years of age or older and have a

TRAVEL INSURANCE PLAN

Subject to the conditions and exclusions described in
the Certificate of Insurance. A copy of the certificate
will be sent upon request. The cover described
therein will become effective from the date Skyline
receives payment of the premium.
Insurance Cover provided by INSURE AMERICA, a
division of TRAVEL GUARD.

Changes by the Tour Operator
The Tour Operator reserves the right to cancel, alter
or withdraw any accommodation or other tour
arrangements where circumstances make it
necessary.
In the event of an alteration being necessary, the
Tour Operator will offer alternative arrangements or
accommodation of at least a similar standard to
those booked. In the event of a cancellation or
withdrawal resulting from a change, the Tour
Operator will refund all monies paid to them and
will be under no further liability or obligation
whatsoever.

Prices
Prices are based upon the exchange rate prevailing
at the time of brochure production and are subject
to alteration as a result of exchange fluctuations or
other unforeseen cost increases. All Tour prices
include planning, selling and operating expenses.

Representation
No Travel Agent, employee, or representative of the
Tour Operator is authorized to vary or waive these
terms unless written confirmation is obtained from
the Tour Operator.

Validity
Brochure printed in March 2007. Unlimited validity,
subject to change.

HOW TO BOOK:
To make your reservation it is best to telephone us
first to ensure that the tour of your choice is
available. If you have obtained this brochure from a
Travel Agent, please make your booking through
him/her. He/she will be able to help you plan your
tour and handle all the communications with Skyline
Travel for you at no extra cost.
We are open Monday to Friday from 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Eastern Time.

SKYLINE TRAVEL
376 New York Avenue
Huntington, New York 11743
(631) 423-9090/800-645-6198
Fax (631) 423-9094
E-Mail: info@skylinetravel.com

www.skylinetravel.com

Skyline strongly recommends that all clients should
obtain personal Travel Insurance coverage to protect
them in the event of cancellation, loss of baggage,
illness or personal accident. Cover includes TRAVEL
GUARD 24 hour worldwide assistance.
SKYLINE'S COMPREHENSIVE PROTECTION PLAN
Premium based on package price
Cover Limits:
Cancellation & Interruption
All Charges
Accidental Death & Dismemberment
$25,000
Accidental Medical Expenses
$10,000
Travel delay
$500
Baggage
$500

valid driver's license for at least one year prior to the
time of the rental. All car rentals include unlimited
mileage, Value Added Tax (VAT), and Collision
Damage Waiver Insurance (CDW), with deductible.
Optional CDW Deductible Insurance, Personal
Accident Insurance (PAI) and Theft Protection
Insurance (TP), are not included. International
Driver’s License required.Fines are the driver's
responsibility.

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT:

Brazil
Argentina
Costa Rica
Another Skyline
Speciality

